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BROOKS LAWRENCE PLEASED WITH LEGISLATION 

Explains Workings of the New - 

Local Option Law 

  

  

     

          
    
      
    

               
     

        
              
    

      
       

               
       
     
      

    

        

  

HON. JOHN E. WILSON. 
HON. R. F. LOVELADY 

Senator from Blount County- of Jefferson County 
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held for a dispensary. This is not the - ° 

case, as our law provides only for the 
i : Brooks“ Lawrence, state superin- 

question of the sale of liguors and fof 
N tendlent of the Anti-Saloon League of 

Alabama, who has been in Montgom- 

ery since the convening of the legis 
the prohbbition of liguors. 

lature looking after temperance legis 
Another false impression is that 

lution, is in the city, and talks inter- 
Senator Moody, of Tuscalooss, Intro 

estingly on the fight that has been 
duced our hill, whereas Senator Moody 

made for the passage of the Lovelady- 
had nothing to do with the introduc. | 

tien of our bill and is not iv any Way   Wilson county local option law He 
connected with the Anti-Saloon 

League and ts legislation. | His bill is 

county local option bill for the sale 

of intoxicating liquors in dispensiriés 

and Is an entirely different bill from 
Ours ; 

| wish-to call atténtion to the fack 

: that six of the seven representatives 

in the house from Jefferson ' county 

gave hearty support to our county lo 

sald 

“This meéasure has perhaps elaimed 

more consideration from the members 

of the legislature in. both branches 

than any other, proposition that has 

4 been presented. It consumed two days 

in the house and practically the same 

time In the senate, 

“Those Interested in the work of 
the Anti-Saloon league in this State BROOKS LAWRENCE 

are very wéll pleased with the bill that One of the Happiest Men in Alabam$ cal option bill: and there was never 

may doubt in our minds as to where a 

majorkty of them were ti be 

found 

            
    

       

        

          

              

  

   
    

    
      

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

   
    

  

    

  

   

   

      

   
     

    

   

      

    
    

     

        

    
   

   

has been passed and which will prab- 

ably receive the signature of 

the governor. early next 

» week 
“We are interested in 

other very important legisla 

tion and | think that the full 

disgion will give us the most 

complete temperance jeglisla- 

tion in the history of the 

state of Alabama 

“I consider the passage of 

the county local option law 

the greatest victory for tem 

perance reform in the his 

tory of the state of Alabanma 

The bill is “practically as 

drawn by its friends, with 

the exception that all dis 

pénsaries in the state are 

exempted for two YOears. 

This exemption, however, Is 

4 hollow tooth that decays 

and drops out at the end of 

that period when our law 

will have full application to 

all liquor counties in the 

state. : 

“The impressidn has pre 
valled that our county local 

option law’ provides - under D2 LT 

/ 

i
 

“The Anti-Baloon League 

of Alabama will pot take the 

initiative in bringing on an 

dlection under. this Lovelady- 

Wilson county jecal option 

Inw In Jefferson county,” or 

ih any other county in the 

state We will pursue an ag: 

gressive goliey in the making 

cf sentiment, then, when 

that septiment © is strong 

enongh to bring on an slec- 

tion we will give If alk the -* 

help possible to make the ef. 

fort successful ™ «  Age-Her- 

WILL THEY LOCK HORNS? Courtesy Dally American ald. 

    
the amendment made in the 

senate for an election to be    
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~ back. 1 honor-the horny-handed sons of toil. 

  

    ' THE ALABAMA 

BROTHER CRUM PTO N 
  

PAGE OF GooD THINGS FRO 
A REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE COUNTRY 

  

. Might have made the following speech while the de- 
bate was on in the house over the loéal option bill, 

in reply to the remark frequently made by the city 

members that “the country’ has nothing to do in regu- 

lating the affairs of the city. " 

“You say the country precincts that have prohibi- 

tion have nothing to do with liquor In the towns. 

You town people sell the poor boys from the country 

liquor. You keep.a policeman on their tracks until 

they- leave the town. Out yonder when they are good 

drunk on your town liquor, they can insult the wom- 

en on the roads or in the homes. They can run 

their horses, fire off their pistols or do whatever 
heir liquorinflamed minds may dictate. Yet the 

oufftry has nothing to do with your towns! They 
bring their cotton and produce to town and take 

whatever you wish to pay them. They can’t put a 

price on'a dozen of eggs or a pound of butter. They 

buy the flour and shoes and dry goods and other 
things they need of you town people, ‘paying the 

prices you name, Pr 

“When it comes to fixing prices, they Mave noth- 

Ing to do with that—you take them coming and go- 
ing on that. 

“They drink your liquor, get on a tare and commit 

an offense. You try them In your courts, ¢onvict and 
_ fine them. That fine goes to the education of your 
. tawn children, No, they don't have anything t6 do 

with your affairs, but they ought to have, 

“You get up your fairs and attractions in the cities 

and advertise your cheap excursions. What for? 
~~ Suppose the country people stay away. What would 

become of your fairs? Ah, yes, they have something 

to do with you then. Every state officer is from the 

towns or cities. Every member of the legislature, 

from the counties where they have large cities, is 

from the cities. 

“Take Montgomery, take Dallas, take Bimingham 

and Mobile not a country man in the house or senate. 

That does look like the country has nothing to do 

with it; but the country votes helped to elect them 

all, How often during the last canvass wg country’ 

men heard this old chestnut: ‘I was ralsed in-the 

country on the farm. My father before me was a 

farmer as was his father and on for generations 

Here 

among these hills and valleys in the pure country alr, 

far removed from the temptations and vices of the’ 

city, you are growing the honest, rugged characters 

- who are to rule the destinies of this nation. ‘1am for 

you. I am-Tor everything that you want. This coun- 
try can't get along without you, If you should stop 

. your plows for dne year, we would all starve. 'Every- 

‘thing, the cities, the railroads, the factories, are de- 

pendent upon you .in the country. All glasses, the 

lawyers, the merchants, the warehousemen, are look- 

ing to you to keep things going.’ 

“That ‘all sounded “mighty good, We ' farmers 

smiled and thougat we were ‘it;’ but we are now 

told we are not in it at all. The whole business of 

making drunkards, cursing homes, wrecking business 

and turning this earth into a hell belongs to you and 

we are not to lift a finger to prevent it. 

“When we haye established prohibition in our lit- 

tle beats, to protect our homes, children, property and 

labor, your cities claim the right to ship all the liquor 

they want into that precinct and make vold our law. 

Some dirty white man will pick out an old negro 

F wench and set her up to run a ‘blind tiger’ and you 

‘city fellows will chuckle over how the law is being 

violated, Then we are told we hyve nothing to do 

with it. ~~ 
“It Is no uncommon thing for a murder case to 

cost thousands of dollars to. a county and Nine 

times in ten your city liquor is at the botéom of it, 

Have we nothing to do with the cost in those: “cases? 
Since we are a part of the government and have to 

bear our part of the expenses; since out children and 
our property can not escape the evil flowing from the 
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JENENEN ENON ENE Nene ene en ene 

“THE ALABAMA EAPTIST IN 
EVERY BAPTIST HOME IN 

ALABAMA." 

Brother Barnett announces In this; 

“week's paper a proposition that ought 

to add 5,000 subscribers to his lst in 

60 days... IT IS THE GREATEST 

OPPORTUNITY OUR PEOPLE 

HAVE EVER HAD, and is made in or- 

der to reach more of oyr homes, in 

ordér that the paper may earry Its 

weekly message of Christian love and 

cheer. [IT IS NOT A MONEY-MAK- 

ING BUSINESS WITH HIM; any 
business mun ought to know this. | 

do hope that all of the pastors, espe- 
cially the missionary pastors, will 

avall themselves of this unparalleled 

opportunity, It means much to our 

people [In every way. 

180 benevolently inclined Baptists 

now have 'a chance to put the paper 
into 500 homes until January jist by 

each one sending ‘Brother Barnett $5 
in cash. Heré is a chance to sow 'mis- 

sionary seed. Brother, as soon as:.you 
read this, sit down with, pencil In 

hand and run over in your mind the 
poor womnjen, the old men dnd deserv: 

ing orphan children and the men and 
women who are able but through in: 
difference or other causes are ‘not 
now subscribers and send In names 

and cash. This gives many Baptists 

a chance to send the paper to their 
relatives and friends who br not now 

subseribiers. 

Let's hdopt Brother Bartett’ § motto, 

“THE ALABAMA BAPTIST IN THE 
HOME (OF ‘EVERY BAPTIST IN 

ALABAMA," ahd ‘go to ‘work and 
make it\ a blessed réality,. and see 
what a thrill of enthusiasm will be 
felt in our work in the state. 

Let me urge every friend of our 
Baptist cause in Alabama to g9 to 

work at once and help Brather Har 
nett in his unselfish missionary cim- 

paigh. «IW, B. CRUMPTON. 

AEN SACTER CACHE ENE EN @ eH ene 
cities, we propose, as far as we can, to interfere ly 

our votes to save the cities from destroying them- 

selves and the country as well with the curse of 

rum. We owe it to ourselves, to humanity, 

country, and by the help of God, we will.” 

WwW. B, C. 
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SAYINGS OF LEGISLATORS. 

  

“You have to hunt a blind tiger. The tiger that has 

two eyes hunts for you.” 

  

“Mr. Crumpton: [I was here during the: constitu- 
tional convention. It looked like we tried to drink 
all the liquor in the ely. I an a teetotaler now, and 
I tell you I never saw such a lot of men together as 

this legislature. Very seldom you sed oné of them 
about a bar room.” 

That is the testimony of everyhody. 

ers especially have remarked it. 

The barkeep- 

  

“One of the distinguished candidates for the Su- 

preme Court stood with me last summer on the ¢or- 
ner of a street in my town and said:. ‘Do you know 
it 1 should go into that saloon and it snould go out 

from here, it would cost’ me my election? 

exactly right. Public sentiment is 

never has been on this qhestion.” 

He was 

aroused as it 

FROM SOME OF BROTHER 
CRUMPTON'S CORRESPONDENTS. 

  

A brother writes: $5 3 | 

“Your letter came to me just before Christmas 
when my purse was about empty. It has been, filled 

right recently and I send you five dollars of itgicon- 

tents. It seems such a little compared with the great 

need. 1 wish it could be five hundred instead af just 

five, but there are so many calls which touch! my 

heart equally as strongly as this appeal. ‘1 lay, by a 

tenth part of my income for the Lord every year, 

besides our missionary cow, Did I ever tell iyou 

about her? We bought her with some money we 
got in answer to prayer and dedicated her and her 

offspring to the Lord: Her cad Is growing and fat 

tening this year for Home Missions, for a part of 

Pura Cova's salary. Half the proceeds of last year's 

calf went to the First church of New Orleans. | 

LaFayette Cook, a vice president right: | 

“The Home Board has appointed me to help taise 
St. Clair County Assoclation’s part of that $26, Doo 
evangelistic fund- and as much more as I can, so i 

am going to most of the strongest churches and take 

up a collection on their regular meeting days ahd I 

hope to raise several hundred dollars for Home Mis- 

sions before May. All our people neéd Is to Bave 

somebody that is in earnest and who believes in it 

to lay the case before them and they will come at 

once liberally.” 

A brother: 

“1 want to tell you how well we like our pastor. 

He Is consecrated to the Lord's work, and he is a 

worker, too—there Is not a lazy or selfish bond in® 

him. If anybody can do Furman good, I believe he 

can, : 

“We intend to bestir ourselves to do better things 

this year. May he give you health and every good 

thing you need for the accomplishment of the grint 

‘work you have undertaken in His vineyard.” ~ || 

“We raised $———— on pastdes’ 

That was the 
| 

A pastor writes: 

salaries, due two of my predecessors.” 

right thing to deo. } | 

Brother H. M. Long on his large and important 

field of First church, Phoenix City, is much éncotr: 

aged and the church is prospering under his wide 

management. Right lately have they made glad hy 

generous contributions the hearts of the secretary 

of the Mission Board and the superintendent of the 

Orphanage. 

B. H. Guinn, Langdale! 

“Your letter in reference to making an extra ot. 

fort in taking a collection for state missions for the 

month of February was read by one of our deacons 

at the regular monthly conference Saturday night, 

and where we have been getting $2 to $3 as the usual 

monthly collection, we raised the nice little sum of 

something over $30. Let me tell you: If the Haptis! 

hosts of Alabama would only do half their duty, out 

secretary would not be compelled to send out urgent 

appeals every month for collections.” 

W. E. Pettus, Huntsville, Ala.: 

“Inclosed please find check for $20.40—Foreign 

Missions $10, balance State Missions, $10.40. First 

Sunday in January we held our quarterly Sunday! 

school convention. There were thirteen Sundays in 

the quarter. Pastor, superintendent and secretary. 

present every Sunday. We have nine teachers anil 

eight of them present every Sunday. One teacher ab. 

sent'one Sunday. Who can leat us on attendance?" 

b W. Mitchell: 

“Will you please send me a supply of the pastor’ #4 

salary and mission envelopes. 1 am planning and 

praying for great things in my little field this year 

You did not come the fifth Sunday and I am mighty | 

glad you did not, for it raitfed all day. But we are 

going to expect you over this way in a few months) | 

You know you never have fulfilled that promise you 

made to me some years ago to come to my ¢hurches, 

I think your coming around helps us all. 

“May the good Lord bless you and give us a great 

  

  

 



  

  
  

My theme for Bunday will 

Great Things lor God.” 

Dexter Russell, Grand Bay: 
“Enclosed please find $2 for ministerial education 

from Grand Bay Baptist church. The amount is small, 

year. be ‘Undertaking 

but we labor under difficulties, as you know.” This 

is one of the storm swept churches. The building 

in rains, but they don’t forget the mission cause. 

W. RB. C. 

A brother writes: 

“I have been spending # pretty fair portion df my 

time of late working and talking about this local op- 

tion bill business, and I am here to tell you that I 

am abdut the only preacher in all these parts that Is 

making much fuss dbout it, so far as my knowledge 

goes on the preacher busindss.” 

Pretty hard on the other preachers. Do the preach- 

ers of Alabama realize that the liquor business is the 

worst foe preachers and churches have? { 

Shame on the preachers who are not helping in 

this fight! ~ W. B.C. 

  

BROTHER CRUMPTON'S LETTER 
TO CHURCH CLERKS 

Montgomery, Ala., 

My Dear Brother: ; 

“Line upon line” is the way I nave to do things, 1 

.am writing to all the clerks in the State this letter. 

The continued agitation ig doing much good. Ii do 

not hear from ail the clerks, of course, IL may be 

some of them get tired of my continued coming; but 

many. of them write very kindgand sympathetic let- 

ters, thanking me for writing them, ~ 

Here is the schedule suggested by the conventipn 

for 

Feoruary, State Missions, 

March and Aprii, Home and Foreign Missions, 

May, Associational Missions; and 

June, State Missions agai 

Last month, February, was State Mission month. 

All the réturns are not in, but my heart has bedn 

made happy over thé many letters containing liberal 

; contributions. 

  
March 1, 1907. 

the next five months: 

The books of the Home and Foreign Boards g¢lose 

April 30th.: What we do for them must be done 

quickly. Besides the needs of the Boards, | have a 

pride for Alabama. {I do:not want us to lose | the 

proud plade we have occupied in the list of States 

when we go to the Southern Baptist Conventiop at 

Richmond in May. ; 

Now Home Missions ‘is on. Their needs arel ur- 

gent. The’ convention jastructed them to makd an 

advance of 26 per cent. This they have done with 

faith in God and the brethren. Alabama gave | fot 

that board last year $14,871.98. 1 hope we will mot 

fall below that amount this year, We ought to raise 

the $22,000 asked of us. { 

Besides the work in other States, where the Hap- 

tists are not strong, and the island of Cuba, ihe 

Home Board returns to Alabama more than $2,50D a 

This is as additional reason why we shold 

deal generously by the Home Board. 

I hope you will take this letter to your pastor dnd 

talk it over wi Lim and some of the brethren who 

are interested. Fix upon a plan for getting up a'lib- 

eral offering in March. If the weather is bad and the 

congregations are not good, I would suggest that you 

see the membership privately and work up the best 

collection possible. Often a larger amount can be 

secured in this way.' Lu you shou.d lose out entirely 

in March for any cause, the collection in April might 

he for the two boards: but get two collections; if you 

possibly can. It is not giving that impoverishes 

Christians. Withholding Is our ruin. See Prov. 11:24. 

I'he Lord has said: “It Is more blessed to give than 

tu receive.” 

Year. 

I leave it to your best judgment about reading this 

to the church. 1 believe it would do good. I want 

you to assure the pastor and memicrship that mv 

heart beats in warmest sympathy with them in every- 

thing that pertains to the Lord's worship or service. 

Most earnestly do I pray that God's blessing may 

» 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
abide upon them, in their souls, in their homes, in 

their business and in their church. 

Ged bless them all. 

Fraternally yours, 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

THE SECRETARY'S LETTER TO PASTORS. 
  

My Dear Brother Pastor: 

The cncloded circular letter | am sending to all 

the church elerks in Alabama. If | seem too persist- 

ent in my efforts in pressing the schedule upon the 

churches, | hope the brethren will beat with me— 

sympathize rather than criticise. | Know.of no way 

except to constantly remind the brethren. If any 

object to this plan, 1 wish I might learn a better. 

I want to ask’ you to stir up the clerk to read that 

letter to the church and then put ond foot, with the 

ald of the brethren, some plan for a goed callection 

for Home Missions. As you know the Board, is In 

desperate straits; The convention Instructed them 

to make an advance of twenty-five per cent This 

they have done with faith in God and the brdthren.’ 

Alabama can eas.y we were asked for, 

if we will but try. Let there be no discordant note 

among us, but a steady pull, a strong pull and a pull 

altogether. 

raise all 

Please do not depend upon hat collections at a, 

critical time like this. One of our pastors sent two 

hundred and sixty letters to the members of his 

church before he took a collection. When the time 

came he put cards in the hands of each and asked 

them td write down the amount they would be wili- 

ing to pay and drop tae card in the basket. | When 

the collection was counted it was $547.55. That was 

a large city church. All can not come to that, but 

the same methods will bring surprising results. 

Brother, 1 beg you to help, as you never did, these 

next two months, " 

Your fellow servant in the Lord, 
W. B..CRUMPTON. 

  

HOW FOREIGN MISSIONS 
IMPERIL CHRISTIANITY. 

  

Sometimes | think the greatest peril confronting 

Christianity today arises out of the foreign mission 

situation—has been brought-to- pass because tof the 

wisdom, zeal and earnestness with which mission 

work has been pressed for the past hundred years. 

Possibly never before in the history of the world has 

Christianity been in a position of so great danger, of 

such real peril as that which confronts it today, And 

it is all because of foreign missions. A glimpse of 

this peril came to me some months ago when “dear 

old John MeCollum” (I hear he is working himself 

to death in Japan, 'I'hope it isn’t true, but how can 

he help it.) told me something of the present mar 

velous opportunity before Christianity In Japan, It 

then began to dawn upon me that opportunity meant 

to enter a door that 

(lod opens except at his own peril. For it is & time 

of peril to the sinner when the door of salvation 

stands plainly open to the ignorant man 

when the opportunity of education Is presented, to 

peril, that no man can refuse 

before him, 

the Christian man when the possibilities of service 

are multiplied. Thus the very successes that have 

blessed the labors of our missionaries, the widé open 

doors in heathen lands, the piteous cries for help 

from all sections, the vast possibflities of service pre 

sented to us today but which may not be tomorrow, 

place us in a position of gravest peril, the peril of 

not following the Jeadings of God's providence, of not 

heeding His call, of not entering His wide open doors. 

There is no safety in any direction but forward, no 

hope in any actioh but enlargement. God help us to 

see it. There was but one way open for Christ—the 

way of the cross, the way of self-sacrifice. There Is 

but one way open to us, his followers—the same way 

of self-sacriice. And even as He steadfastly set 

His face to go to Jerusalem, so must we steadfastly 

set our-faces on the last man in the ultermost parts, 

and press forward until we reach him, no matter 

what It costs, 

3. 
L 

Consider a few facts shawing that the churches of 

Christ face an opportunity in mission work such as 

has never come to them before.’ 

(1) The world today is better known than ever. 

Every bit of the earth's surface has been mapped 

out and prepared for the coming of the Lord's mes- 

sengers, for-“the end of geographical feat is the be - 

ginning of missiogary enterprise.” And we know 

also the customs, hibits and religions of the heath- 

en people as never before. And knowledge ts obll-- 

gation, knowledge is opportunity. (2. The world 

today Is more accessable. “When Carey. ‘went to In- 

dia three of the five great continents and@wo-thirds 

of a fourth were sealed against God's nfessengers 

and God's truth.” Now all the doors are open, and 

improved methods of travel have brought all portions * 

of the world se close together that “Oceans no longer 

se te nations; rather-they unite them.” (3.) The 

Christian forces occupy more positions, and more 

positions of advantage than ever before. More and 

better trained workers are in the fleld. Our owh 

board has 500 workérs under appointment, 260 mis 
slonaries, 300 native helpers 

And _ not only are the missionaries more widely 

scattered and more firmly entrenched, but the na 

tive Christian forces are making themselves felt more 

and more. Think of 1,500,000: natives enlisted under 

the banner of Christ, among them 75,000 pastors, 

teachers and workers. And how true many of them 

are in trial is shown by the typleal instance of a 

North China chécch of 200, one half of whom were 

slain during the Boxer disturbances; but only one re- 

canted 

(1) 

ter organized and have more means with which to 

carry on the work. Last year Southern Baptists con- 

tributed $324,000 to the work of foreign missions, an 

increase of more than $40,000 over the year béfore. 

And this year we expect to make a still larger in- 

crease, and we are well able to do so. 

All this can only mean that the churches of Christ 
face a greater peril than ever before. As Jolin R. 
Mott truly says, 

before in The history of the church that Christians 
yield to luxury, selfishness, slothfulness god low 

ideals. Never sb much as today has the church 

needed greater tasks to call out her energies to save 
her from paralyzing wedkness.” 

tasks” are set for us today by the foreign mission 

situation. Our only hope is In doling them. We are 

lost unless we do our duty by the lost. Because we 

get to give we can get only, as we give. 

“Hands that ope but to recelve 

Empty close; they only lve =] 

Richly who richly give, ! 

“Love. that self-forgetful gives 

Sows surprise of ripened sheaves 

Late or soon its own receives.” 

PAUL V.. BOMAR. 
  

- —— 

Geneva, Ala, November 27, 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, . 
Birmingham, Ala. 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

We had our first Sunbeam meeting Sunday after 

noon. We only had twelve little girls and boys, but 

we are expecting to have a larger number next Sun- 

day. 

The children are very much Interested, and wé 

want you to please send us some Mite fish and somé 

programs. 

We have failed to get us . Jealior so far, but we 

are going to keep on trylng until we succeed In get- 

ting one. Very respectfully, 

MAE METCALFE, President. 
L 

Foolish men imagine that because judgment for an 

evil thing is delayed there Is no justice, but an acel- 

1906. 

  

Again the Christian forces at home are bet: 

& 

“The danger is greater than ever 

These “greater 

dent alone here below. Judgment for an evil thing : 
Is many times delayed some day of two, some cen- 

tury or two; but it Is sure as life, it is gure as death. 

—Carlyle,  
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PARAGRAPHS 
Rev. R. 8. Wood, who was recently 

ordained at Woodlawn, is doing a fine 

work at Glen Addie church, Anniston. 
  

"Rev. J. D. Gwaltney, who recently 

entered upon his pastorate at Talla- 
dega, is already beginning to feel -at 

honie and was gredtly #fejoiced on 
last Sunday, when six professions of 

faith were made.” We are not sur- 
prised at this, for we have “heard of 

‘his well attended and spiritual prayer 

meetings.. = : 
w= — : 

Our work is moviag on nicely and 

we are happy in the work of the Mas- 

ter. The Sunday school and congre- 

gations are growing and we are con- 

stantly adding to our flock such as are 

saved. The growth seems to be steady 

and fruitful of service. 

you in. your labors. 

Wallace Wear. 
Your brother, 

  
Yes, Howard College is worthy of a 

large share of our love, and more than 

worthy of the support of every Bap- 

tist in Alabama. For Howard Col- 
lege to meet the many demands that 
will be made, | becomes an absolute 

necessity that ‘the great Baptist de- 

‘'momination supply Howard | College 

with every eligble young man who de: 

gires that training of heart and mind 

that will enable them to become use- 

ful citizens in the-service of God and 

ceuntry. You can count on me every 

time to, add my mite to the uplift of 

our great training school for the young 

men of our great commonwealth. 

What Howard needs is money and 

boys. Give Howard -the money and 

Howard will get the boys, and the 

boys will win ~Alabama for Christ. 

Yours cordially, E. P. SMITH. 

  

1 want to indorse the suggestions 

"made by President A. P- Montague in 

_the Alabama=Baptist of January 234, 

“when he speaks of the success of How- 

ard college and how to make this suc- 

| cess permanent. 

ov
 

wi
h 

The growth and success of our col- 

lege along every line for the past few 

years has been marvelous: two splen- 

did buildings, more than one hundred’ 

thousand dollars secured for endow- 

ment with an attendance of more than 

two hundred students this year, Now 

. with the united efforts of every pastor, 

Sunday school superintendent and the 

parents, what can we do? We can 

easily matriculate three hundred boys 

next.year. Brethren, with the Lord's 

help, let's do ft. ‘Let's help our wor- 

thy president and his-noble faculty in 

the good work they are. doing. —L. M. 

- Bradley. i 

  

1 want to say-something about our. 
work last Sunday at Hurtsbore. Bro. 
Crumpton came to see us/and delight- 

ed our hearts with two fine sermons. 

Our people say they must have him 

again. We are moving on very nicely. 

Our new hoyse seems to put new life 
into the church. The Hurtshoro peo- 

ple love to go to church. We always 

have a good congregation, and the out: 

look is good for us. there. Seale, 

: Hatchchubbee and Hyram are doing 
good work. The collections with all 

my churches are better than last year, 

We are determined to advance. I am 

sure the-Alabama Baptist is helping us 
in the effort. I have worked up a 

club of five at Hurtsboro.- Hope to be 

able to get a club at some of my other 

churches. . The pastors have a great 

p “friend and helper in the Alabama Bap- 

tist and you can count on me for the 

paper in my field. 

May God bless 

  

How anxiously we are awaiting the 

_ movements of our charitably inclined 

brethren in the mattér of helping us | 

restore the demolished church build- | 
Will not the ! 

whose | 

houses of worship are in good condi- | 

for | 

~this - particular work and forward to | 

"Bro. J. M. Kailen, Mobile? Remember, | 

ings in this association. 

pastors throughout the state 

collection tion take at least one 

brethren, a disastrous storm may pos- 

gibly eome your way some of these 

days, and whatsoever you SOW 

same. you shall reap. My two splen- 

did churches, Vinegar Bend and Mertz, 

are in fine working order and every- 

thing moving along harmonipusly 

with us. A few Sunday nights ago 

Bro. N. E. Turner made a preseht to 

our church at the Bend of $340. The 

church was due this amount of: bor- 

rowed money and the gift came as a 

benediction. We are now planing to 

paint the church- soon and have a 

formal dedicatory service. (The Ala- 
bama Baptist is growing in favor with 

the Lord and men. May you BOON 

reach the 25,000 mark. The Lord 

bless you.) 
A:T. SIMS. 

  

The Baptist Young People’s “Union 

of America has made a bold effort in 

the interest’ of the west in taking 

their convention this year to Spokane, 

Wash. Large Baptist gatherings have 

usually been in the eastern half of 

the continent, and the Baptist Young 

People's Union went west of Chieago 

last vear for the first time. It required 

both courage and confidence to go sO 

far into the untried regions this year. 

Naturally many will be able’to reach 

this convention this year who never 

have before. And on that accountithe 

attendance may be larger tham in re- 

cent years. But the friends of the 

movement from the east should also 

be there. In every year of the past 

the attendance from the west has heen 

large. Now that the east has a chance 

to reciprocate, there should be no fail- 

ure. “In many cases representation 

will be impossible without co-opera- 

tion. A soclety can combine to send a 

delegate. A church can send -its pas- 

tor. An association can send a rep- 

resentative, ‘and the influence of the 

meeting will be felt in the after 

echoes. But pérhaps more important 

still, the convention will be helped by 

the influences from the east. . At all 

events let the. east be well repre 

sented. f 
  

Dear Bro. Barnett: Pleas¢ an- 

nounée through the columns of your 

valuable paper that the pastors’ con- 
ference of the Marshall Missionary 

Baptist Association at: their .last ses- 

sion, held with Boaz Baptist church, 
after duly considering the advisability 

of a unflform church 8dng book, and 
after carefully exanilning “Glorious 
Praise,” we have decided for out gen- 

eral church use that §t has but few 
equals, and we. urge that our churches 
adopt this book and place it in their 

churches as soon as convenient, We 

furthermore recommend that they pur- 

chase books through our colporter, W. 

M. Garrett, as he has arranged with 
the Sunday school baard of the South- 

ern Baptist convention to furnish 

them to him in large quantities, and 

by this method they may be had af a 

much less cost. Bro. Garrett's ad- 

dress is Boaz, Ala. We are also glad 

to report that the Baptist outlook in 

the | 

] colportage 

  

gy 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS 
HELP THE STORM SUFFERERS. North Alabama’ is gloriously promis- 

ing. Our people are supporting our 

work; up to date it has 

been self-sustaining. Bro. Garrett has 

a fine sale of books, and our associa- 
tion should congratulate itself in ob- 

taining Bro. Garrett for this very im- 

portant! place. Many of our country 
churches that have heretofore been 

sluggish are now throbbing with life. 

Rock Spring, Mt. Vernon and Mt. He- 

bron churches have moved up to half 

time, Albertville to full time, Boaz to 

half time. Bro. Barnett, let me whis- 

per in your ear: the preachers meet 

every two weeks in counsel and pray- 

er. So you see this explains in a great 

measure the cause of our churches 

moving np. May the Lord help yom 

to continue to give us a live paper, 

J. E. LOWRY, 

Secretary Pastors’ Conference, 

BAPTIST EDUCATIONAL RALLY 

To Be Held at Newton, Aia.,, March 

11-13, 1907. 

Monday Night, 7:30.—1. Devotional 

exercises, R. A. J. Cambee. Christian 

Education in’ its Relations to the State 

snd Nation, B. D. Gray. Discussions, 

Revs. James Reese, et als, 

Tuesday, 11 a. m.~2. Devotional ex- 

ercises, J, F. Register. Our Baptist 

Schools and Missions, W. D. Hub- 

bared, 2 

Tudaday, 2:30 p. m.—3. Business 

meeting of board of trustees and all 

visitors. A closer union and system 

between our Baptist schools and the 

state eomvention, by Revs, Crumpton, 
H. L. Martin, Upshaw, and “Frank W. 
Barnett, 

Tuesday, 7 p. m.—4. Devotional ex- 

ercises, Rev. Riffe. Our Baptist 

schools and the relation they sustain 

to the Baptist cause, Dr. A. P. Mon- 

tague. Discussion, Revs. Haygood, 

Barkley, Moseley, et als. 

Wednesday, 11 a. m.~—5. Devotion- 

al exercises, Rev. P. L.. Moseley. The 

Baytist gchool at Newton and what it 

means to Bouth Alabama and West 

Florida, Bro. Anderson, of Dothan, 

Wednesday, 2:30 p. m.—6. Business 

meeting, Our Needs, A. W. Taté, 

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.—~7. Devo- 

tional exerdises, Bro. Thompson. The 

duty “of the Baptist church to the ne- 

tio, B. D. Gray. Entertainment free. 

Brof. A. W. Tate, Prof. McKey, Miss 

M. Haley, A. N. Jones, J. M. Ander- 

son, B. P. Poxner, Committee, 

Girard, Ala.—We are here soul and 

body. Have just gotten into the pas- 

tor's home and received our pound- 

ing. I will not go into detail, but sim- 
ply say the pounding was thoroughly 

done with a fine variety of goad grub 

and cash. This church has bedn pas- 

torless for nearly three months, and 

of course has fallen behind with her 

contributions, but will be heard from 

along all lines of benevolence, We 

have some choice spirits here and a 

good field for work, and we (that is, 

wife and I) expect to give the best 

that is in us to. the Master's cause this 
year. I am glad that I will be in 

close touch with my old ex-Mississip- 

pi friend, Brother H. M. Long. He is 

at Phenix, which joins our town on 

the north; ‘between us about 15,000 

people in our field .of labor. I find a 

number take the Alabama Baptist. 

One old brother says he reads it and 

his Bible together every’ night. Evi- 

dently his bearings are correct.—L. N. 

Brock. - 

P. 8.—1 devote my 
this church. 

whole time to 

for several 

PARAGRAPHS 
I suré do enjoy reading the Al 

bama Baptist, It is worth twice (13 

price." 1 wish that every Baptist 

the state would subsdribe for it, m 

may God's richest biféssings be up 

the paper and the editor.—S. 

Thrasher. 

  

I returned today frem a trip throu 

Texas and the Indian! Territory. | 

erything in this great western co 

try is on the move aid the Bapt 

are leading the van. This count: 
big. with possibilities., Your brother iy 

the work, W. A. Whittle. 

We had a "great day last Sund 

February 17th. Five thousand dolls 

was subscribed with cheerful enth 

asm to complete ourinew building; 

$6,500 was asked for and we_ have 

doubt that the membérs and frie: 

not present will make #p this amou 

The whole cost of the few church w 

be about $15,000 Friiternallyv. R 

ard Hall, Evergreen, 

You may count an me’ speaking 

kind word for our paper everywher; 

go. Hope to be able to!send in lots 

new names under the wonderful of 

you have made. 1 havé béen sick evel 

since I came to Ozark, ‘and hard 

able fo be up today. Hbpe to take 

my work again soon. Please announ 

through the Alabama Baptist that m= 

address will be Ozark {ill further nos 

tice is given,~W. J. Ray. 

We are very much ininead of an « 

gan for. the Orphans’ Home. The set 

ond-hand crgan that his been in n 

years Is now dumb. Wi 

have Sunday school at! the home Sun 

day afternoon and. wé have sever! 

girls that could play if We had the o 

gan. [I thought perhajls some 

prising and kind-héartéd dealer 
struments would ke willing to, 

this organ for the use 

of the one hundred anil fifty 

and the visiting brother and 

Fraternally yours, C. 8! Rabb. 

ente 

in in 

donate 

Inmate 

siste 

  

We are moving alaag nicely af 

Mountainboro, in our chitreh. Our Sa 

bath school is taking og new life. Sm 

day was a day that wilk be 

ed-by the church for nginy years. Af 

ter an interesting servike the chur 

elected Brother H. P. Shetl dbacon and 
the time set to ordain him get for the 

remem be 

and enjoyment 

third Sunday in Aprili! This churc! 

has been struggling for many years 

This is my second ‘ydar with them 

Iast year we took in by letter seven 

and by bapfism five: earriefl on Sun 

day gchool the entire Mear. Our pros- 

pects at present are promising. —A. J 
Cagle. 

As I see so little about the B. Y. P 

U. in the state, | thphght I woul 

write a few words about out Union a 

Avondale. We have quitie a live unio: 

but not what it should be. We expec 

to have charge of tha night 

some Sunday in the near future an 

try to create more interest in th 

work. By the way, 1 wbohder what ha 

become of the state '‘donvention. 

think it is time we wefeé beginning t 

hear something about ft! if it is goin 

to meet in April. I hope the union 

servic 

over the state will wake up and let us] 

“hear from thém some tine so we wil ’ 
§ 

know what is being done in differen 

parts of the state. I hope the comin: 

convention will be theibest we have 

ever held. Yours for 

young people's: work, W. A. Goss. 

advancement of 
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NEGROES APPEAL TO CITY COUNCIL 
AGAINST SALOONS AND EVIL HOUSES 

A plea against the § and houses of ill-ragpute, 

1s factors which milits against the peace and pros- 

perity pf the city, and as having a specially strong 

influence for evil among the negro race, was entered 

at. the meeting of the e¢ity council last night, when 

Mayor | Teaghe forwarded to that petition 

trom twenty-four leading members of the black! race 

body a 

in for thelr consideration. 

Referring to the saloon as an 

Montgomery 

“unmitigated nuis- 

ande” the petition asked that all places where lHguor 

is sold be removed from residence sections of the,city 

the women 

Houses 

of {ll-fame, the petition requested the council tol ban: 

and prayed that ordinance 

and children 

forbidding 

entering saloons be enforced. 

igh from the city. The petition follows: i 

“Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 18; 1907. 

‘Te His: Honor, Mayor Teague, and the  Honofable 

Board of Aldermen of the City of Montgomhery, 

Ala.: i 

“Gentlemen-=lh presuming to appear before} this 

5 rersende in the interest of our city and people, we 

trust that our.motive may clearly be seen to be free 

from ‘aby taint of selfishness, or any least desire to 

dictate [the policy of your honorable body. 

“The| fair name and fame of our city have gone 

all the turning 

their steps this way. Capitalists are seeking an out- 

out. ovdr land Home-seekers are 

let among us for their sarplus money, and the future 

We 

holds -s0 fa- 

looms lright with promise in the near distance. 

fact, that the 

the 

of the pity, and that the_doors of 

in negro artisan 

vorable a place in mechanical and industrial life 

opportunity, to 

commeéeneial enterprise stand open to the ambitious 

and capable. We are glad for the harmony and good 

will that exist between the races, and that riot and 

bloodshed have, so far, been averted by the prompt, 

decided! action of the officers of the law and public- 

spirited] patriotic citizens. 

“We tleplore, however, the fact that there is! still 

found go much of idleness and crime within our bor- 

and ders. and especially among our own people, 

stand ready to use every legitimate means within 

our hands te correct this state of affairs, 

that the desirable 

conditions may continue, and that the evils may be 

Thetefore, in order present 

corrected, and thas the high ideals of the people be 

more nearly approached, and, in behalf of the negro 

citizens of Montgomery, the® indersigned beg lpave 

to submit this memorial, framed and adopted by a 

representative body composed of ministers, teachers, 

physicidns, business mefi, artisans and labdrers of 

the negro race. 

“Firsy, 

presence of saloons in residence sections of the city, 

we call’ your respectful attention tol the 

whose presence ever tends to hreed disturbance and 

brawls, erap- 

like; which 

#5 the peace, happiness 

crime ih the forms of drunkenness, 

shooting, vagraney, murder and such 

things are a constant menace 

and secnrity of the home, to the prosperity of] the 

community, to the safety of human life, and, in fact, 

And, 

because! of the so serious nature of the evil upon us, 
to all moral, economic and industrial progress. 

and conktantly threaténing us, we pray the removal 

of these dramshops and all other places where heer 

and othdr intoxicating liquors are sold from our midst 

as unmitigated nuisances. 

“May we further beg that the ordinance forbidding 

women and children from entering shloons be most 

rigidly enforced. 

“We beg to submit, secondly, that many houses of 

shanie are to be found in our school, church and resi. 

dent” sections of the city We are not unmindful of 

the steps you have so far taken in this matter, nor 

are ‘we ungrateful therefor, and. this gives us confi 

dence in our present appeal. > 

“This evil is second only to the saloon. Our youth 

are ecnfronted with it in its most damaging aspepts 

These lewd men and women openly and defiantly 

display their shame before the boys and girls of pur _ 

people daily. The moral effect is most disastrous 

blunting ithe fine sense of virtue and honesty, lesden- 

‘ 

(HE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
ing the high esteem and reverence for womanhood 

which we strive to inculcate in our sons land daugh- 

ters, : 

“This open, putrifying meral sore on otir body po- 

litic militates against the only saféguard of human 

society, that is, the true home. It diseases the minds 

and imaginations of the youth, It incites to-bestial 

lust and carnal excess in their most revolting forms. 

So. we beg that these houses be not only removed 

from our residence sections, but that they be put 

under -the ban of the law. and banished from our 

city. 

Finally, we crave, in the interest of our city and 

people that such ordinances as may cotér in whole 

or in part these evils above mentioned be rigidly en- 

forced to thehr And, thatdif there be 

no provision to meet these conditions, wé most re- 

utmost extent 

spectfully and earnestly pray that such ordinance or 

ordinances be enacted as will fully and! effectually 

reach these evils and so give relief to thése citizens 

of color wha desire in every possible way to add to, 

take 

edncational, 

and not from, nor even retard, thd economic, 

mental and religious life and progress 

of the city, state and nation. ¥ 

“Signed: - C. M. Wells, E. P. Mayo, S: R. Gipson, 

C. E. Baker, E. E. Scott," L.. § Greene, F. Storn, I. B. 

Branan. President: H. A. Loveless, Charles Bland, S.: 

M. Peters; J. A. Lawrence, P. G. Goins, W. C. Banton, 

Dr. 8. T. H. Washington, P. C. Olden, E. Reese, N. 

Lewis, Addrain Williams, A. E. Smith, Samuel WH- 

liams, Dr. Nesbitt, N. H. Alexander, R. C.Judkins.— 

Montgomery Advertiser, 

  
A prosperous liquor déaler was boasting to a group 

of men standing near his saloon of the amount of 

“I have made $1,000 in the last 

“You have nmde more than 

What is that?” 

“You have made my. two 

have made their ‘mother a 

You have made much more 

the fall account 

money he had made. 

three months,” he 

that,” quietly remarked a listener. 

said. 

was the quick response, 

sons drunkards. You 

broken-hearted woman. 

than that, I but 

some day.”—Epworth Herald. 

reckon, you'll get 

i 

WAY IT LOOKS NOW, 

“Tn | 
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“=. Inotcares SALOONS 

© Isoicares DISPESARICEI 

VTE SPE, ProasiTioN 33 

Savcons mo Durr AILS 9 

The local option bill having passed, let's get to 

work and wipe out the saloons and close up the dis- 

pensaries And make every eounty in Alabama prohl 

bition tertitory. 
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GAVE A LITTLE OF HIS BLOOD FOR JESUS. * 

  

The remarkable gospel work among the 200,000 

Jews of Brooklyn, under the direction of Rabbl Leo™ 

pold Cohn, is continuing to have'the seal of God's ap- 

proval upgn it. In and about New York city “there 

are now over 900,000 Jews, and this field offers rare 

oppertunities for service. 5 

“One Friddy evening, when the mission hall was 

crowded and-a number of Jbws had to be turned 

away for lack of even standing room, I saw a Jew 

of about forty years open the door and walk up the 

narrow aisle and walk straight to the platform. - As 

he walked up slowly he turned his head this way 

and that, looking through the seated people on both 

sides as if he were searching for something. Think- 

ing the man was looking for a vacant seat, 1 stopped 

for a moment, and told him that there was no seat 

here for him, and that [ was sorry for it. The Jewish 

brother paid noattention to me, but on he went until 

he reached the first row of chairs when, without 

His mighty arm, 

tended it forcibly and brought down the palm upon 

the face of a young man of aout 18 years, emitting : 

a sound which shook the Hearts of the audience as g 

any warning, he stretched oyt ex- 

if they were the leaves of a tree. 

son, who was drinking in every word of the preach- 

ing, and knowing his father might come ip to see if 

he he took a front seat, hoping to be 

overlooked and that his parent.would not take the 

were there, 

Arouble of walking up the aisle. The father had for 

bidden him several times and w&rned him agaloit 

¢isiting the mission, but the boy could not stay 

away from the place where he could hear so much 

about Him whom he loved and whose light shone in 

As. soon as he had received that heavy 

chastisement, he ran out ge nuickly that he even left 

his hat, which feil out ef his trembling hand, and the 
father had to come _in laler to fetch IL 

his heart. 

“A few dagxs afterward I happened to meet the 

young man oh the street. He grasped me. warmly 

and told me all about his father's bitterness’ and 

harshness, how that he had tried to persuade him to 

allow him lo go to the mission, but falled to do so. 

Speaking of the awful blow he received that evening, 

he said: ‘My father in his anger struck my cheek 

so hard that the blood came frost my teeth. But Je 

sus shed all His blood for me, and | gave only a lit- 

tle ‘blood for Him." 

Quite a number of our readers are intensely Inter- 

ested in this work among Israel, and often pray for == ° 
it. Mr. Cohn publishes a monthly, “The Chosen Peo 

ple,” which tells all about his work, and which is 

interesting reading. Send fo him for a free 

The address Is Rev. Leopold Cohn, 620a 

Quincy street, Brooklyn, N. Y. And if any would 

like tracts for their Jewish friends, Mr. Cohn has 

written a series of seven, suited for the Jewish mind, 

and in the Jewish tongue, which may be had upon 

application. : 

most 

sample copy 

  

Dear Baptist:—I enjoyed Brother Gavin's sermon- 

on “Pocketbook Religion,” and I think that it ought 

to be put in tract form and scattered broadcast over 

the land for I believe that much good could be ac- 

complished” if people could read it Why not a 

number of brethren rend to Bro. W. B. Crumpton's 

tract fund some money and ask him to print this 

sermon in a tract and send over the state for he has 

, sent out many tracts that have accomplished much 

in strengthening the work.—H. R. SCHRAMM. 

  

The South Carolina dispensary system, [foisted 

   

  

- 

The boy was:his == 

. 

upon that state in 1892 by Senator Tillman in order ~ 

fo defeat rising prohibition sentiment, was abolished 
by legislative enactment. . On Saturday night, Feb. 

16, Governor: Ansel closed the eyes of the fallen. 

giant fraud by ordering all dispensaries shut at once, 

pending the final obsequfes. The funeral Is adver 

tised to take place not later than May Ist There 

will be “no flowers” from the long-suffering citizens” 
of the State of “Pitchfork” Ben. 

» 
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“Alabama shall ass away forever. 

> by leaps and bounds. 

EAST LAKE THE PLACE---JUNE 5 THE TIME 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

BIGGER THINGS IN ALABAMA, 

  
= L. O. Dawson. 

The key word of our ericampment this year will be 

ithe 

hearts of many of us that the day of small things in 

All thoughtful men 

“Enlargement,” as expressing the feeling in 

: can see a vast improvement in the affairs of God's 

“kingdom in the old state with every passing year; but 

“doing well” ought not to satisfy a people who! can 

“do better.” “The good 

is the enemy of the better,” and we are in danger 

of being content. with creditably performing a work 

which we deem successful when judged by the 

achievements of other years. But “what has been” 

should not be the standard by which we gauge our 

plans, Here is the only rule by which mén of blood 

earnestness ought to work: “What can be ought to 

be, and by God's help it shall be.” 

The industrial life of Alabama is going forward 

To recite even the main fea- 

tures of that material progress would make a thrill- 

ing chapter in a great book. From the gulf to the 

Tennessee our people are awakening to the needs of 

Says an old Arab proverb: 

‘education; and none too soon for many reasons of 

the utmost gravity. The work of our churches is 

progressing, but still is lagging behind, while with 

quickened pace the whole world is moving toward 

“that far off divine event’ when all things shall be 
made manifest before God. 

" Our sister states are breaking out of their shells 
into larger religious life and activities. Texas got 
the idea of great things in her heart, and from al- 
most purely missionary ground she has' become one 

of the mightiest werld forces in bringing on the coro- 

nation of Him before whom every knee must ulti- 

mately bow. Missouri, with its vast foreign element, 

“has seen the marshaling of hér Baptist forces under 

the leadership of William Jewell College, and the 

spirit of ‘conquest is sweeping them on to victory. 

Tennessee's encampment of last year sent a thrill 
) 

COO D 
of conscious power ‘and consequent obligation from 

Mémphis on the river to Knoxville in the hills. Mis- 

sissippi is outstripping us in education, and Georgia 

“overtors us in missionary enterprise, while in every 

state our comrades are girding themselves for sterner 

battle. Every consideration that can appeal to the 

hearts of genuine men urges us to stand in the fore 

where the fight is thickest. The spirit of the times, 

which to Christian people is the spirit of God, is call- 

ing us with a thousand tongues to higher ideals and 

nobler effort. 

“He hath sounded forth His trumpet that shall never 

call retreat; : 

He is sifting out the souls of men before the Judg- 

ment seat. 

Be swift, my soul, to answer Him! 

feet! 

Our God is marching on!” 

Be jubilant, my 

It has been impressed upon my mind for some 

years, and the impression daily deepens, that we will 

never quicken the pulse of our churches without some 

great gatherings for information and inspiration. 

One week’s study with a thousand young people and 

other workers from every section of the state would 

do more for us than a" decade of present methods. 

Brethren in; other states who have tried it tell me 

that even less than this has put a new mote in every 

department of their work. We can never get the 

needed things done lin our state convention, but we 

have the alternative adopted by other states of mag- 

nifying our B. Y. P. U. convention into a great mid- 

summer meeting for training, and in doing it we 

adopt no experiment, ’but the tried and approved 

methods of up to date men. | 

So far as this year is concerned, the difficulties in 

the way of an encampment are so great that the 

committee charged with its arrangement by the Tal- 

  

“convention does not adjourn before May 21st. 

  

“two HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 
FOR HOME MISSIONS BY APRIL 30 

"The needs of the Home Board are immediate and 

urgent. The Board was requested by the Southern 

Baptist Convention to project its plans on the basis 

of $250,000 for the regular work, and $25,000 addi: 

tional for evangelism. This the board has dene. Up 

to February 1, 1907, we had _.received from- the 

churches $68,664.32 against $58,015.99 up to February 

1, 1906, a gain of $10,648.33. The increase! in re 

celpts is far below our increased expenditures. Our 

debt Is now more than double what it was last year 

at this time. Most of the States have made some 
Increase, some have made a decided increase, but 

others have even fallen below last year, as will be 

seen by the following table af 

HOME MISSION BOARD RECEIPTS. 

May 1,05, May 1, 06, 
2 to to 

: Feb.1,06. Feb.1,'07 
Alabama ..... | ..$ 4,177.98 $ 5,215.09 

_ Arkansas . “ 342.56 439.57 
_ District of Columbia hyn 207.51 433.16 
Florida .. .. .; i .....5.. 1483492 3,574.04 
GOBBI «» +s as ++ seneies 384063 6,248.48 
Kentucky .. .. .. .« ..... 6,360.20 | 7,002.40 
Louisiana .. .. |... .. ...... - B7552 1,048.84 

Maryland .. 2,287.88 2,576.30 

Mississippi .. .. . 4,685.43 3,797.50 
Missourd .... .. « .... 541612 6,197.88 
North Carolina ..... ...... t. 3,833.65 7,751.64 

South Carolina .. .... ... . 6,163.23 5,559.96 
Tennessee .. .. .. wv ++:os H41813 3,695.71 

  

Texag LJ. 3,153.17 5,418.75 

Virghila .. .L. coh cieaa. 659000 7,293.60 

Indian Territory .. .. .. .. 318.22 257.04 

Oklahoma .... .. ........ ' 354.29 154.62 

Totals .i 4. i cunnerss.358,015.99 $68,664.32 

Beloved Brethren: 

Will you not give heed at once to this serious con- 

dition of affairs? Is your State behind? Look at 

the figures and see. Will you not begin at once 

your campaign for home missions? We must have 

a great advance over anything ever known in our 

history if we come to the close of the conventional 

year without debt. A debt just now would greatly 

fmperil every interest of our work. The signal favor 

of God upon all our fields of labor calls for great re- 

joicing. It calls likewise for great giving. 
The administrative work of the home board. has so 

absorbed our attention that we have not stressed 

the matter of contributions as much as we should 

have done, but the time is upon us for great heroic 

giving. Will not our pastors and laymen alike along 

with our good women come to our relief? 

I am.at present in Cuba looking after our work and 

s0 can not press collections. For the Lord's sake 

and for the sake of our great work, may I not call 

for your special help while I am away looking after 

important matters in the island of Cuba? 

With anxiety and hope, I am, yours in Christian 

bond, B. D. GRAY, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

Havana, Cuba, Feb. 5, 1907, 

  ladega convention was almost constriiined to defer 

the matter to the summer of 1908. It was found ini- 

possible to combine with the encampment this year's 

B. Y. P. U. convention. The State cofivention itsel; 
‘meets in mid-July, the logical time fora great meet 

ing of the kind proposed. The Southern Baptist 

It was 

not a question of securing the best date, but rath 

one of securing any date at ail 

We are most fortunate in that the exact kind 

place we need is wit un our reacu, a place which 

my mind is superior to that of any now used by our 

sister states, but neither in that place, nor in an) 

other similar one, could accommodations for a crow 

be either found or supplied this year. : 

But the committee felt that next yer would like 
wise bring its difficulties, and that the time to mak: 

a beginning has come. It is, therefore, preparing fo 

an encampment at East Lake for ten days, beginning 

June 5th, immediately after the close of Howard 
college's prezent session. A really great program is 

well under way, which, together with all details, will 

soon be announced. 

There will be those who will regard both the date 

and the place ad mistakes. Neither is: a mistake. 

Both are necessities. Let us not, therefore, lose any 

time discussing that. Let us rather see to it that 

a program shall be provided, and opportunities for 

study and fellowship offered that will offset and 

overcome any and all obstacles. Happy the pastor 

and fortunate the church whose people in any meas- 

ure can get the benefit of the courses of study and 

other good things already prepared for the encamp- 

ment, i 

We may not be able this year to cin dinte our peo- 

ple in any large numbers that it is really worth their 

while to make all necessaty sacrifices to attend this 

meeting, but the work done will be of the highest or: 

der. We will learn that it is easier to do big things 

than it is to worry along with little ones; and a begin- 

ning will have been made. 

May the Master whom we serve, and for whose 

glory we will gladly spend and be spent, grant that a 

; _ new era in the history of Alabama affairs may begin 

: with the East Lake Encampment. 

Tuscaloosa, Feb. 18. 

  
NO MISTAKE HERE. 

Discovery of a Proof-Reader, 
  

Even a proof reader may make mistakes unless 

careful reading is maintained all the time. 

It. makes a lot of difference sometimes just how a 

thing is read. 

This is the tale: 

“‘No tea and not one drop of coffee, ordered the 
doctor—and I rebelled. But alas, with ‘nerves that 
saw, .felt and heard things that were not, rebellion 

was useless. 

“With the greatest reluctance I gave hs these life- 

long companions, and drank milk, milk—until the 

very step of the milkman grew hateful, 

“My nerves were some better, but breakfast with- 

out some warm beverage grew wearisome, and bid 

fair to be entirely slighted. And with 4 brain that 

for nine hours daily must work hard, eter demand- 

ing nourishment, the failing appetite wis a serious 

proposition, 

“Then in despair, Postum was tried. i had tasted 

it once and heartily disliked the pale watery com- 

pound, but now, literally starving for a hot drink, 1 

read and reread the directions on the package with 

the &ritieal eye of the proof-reader, following them 

out fo the letter and lo! the rich brown Hquid of the 

advertisements, 

“Not one but three cups disappeared and since then 

Postum has been my sole warm beverage, unfailingly 

refreshing and helpful; both body and nerves [testi- 

fying to its helpfulnes® by new strength and vigor.” 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read the little book, “The Road to Wellville, ": ih 

pkgs. “There's a Reason.” 
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| these and take time to tell you what a 

¥ 

My Dear Sunbeams: 

In March we send in our self denial offering for 

Home Missions. We have $24 to make up on our 

scholarship fund for the mountain school. Who will 

help me raise the balance so we can report all paid 

by April 1st? Below you find the hames of the 

Bands who have ‘already contributed. If your name 

is not In this list, hurry up and get on the honor roll 

by sending in your dollar. 

Ever yours lovingly, 

: MRS. T. A. HAMILTON. 
List of Bands who have contributed toward the 

‘mountdin school scholarship: 

Fitzpatrick, Prattville, Greensboro, Cullman, Louis 

ville, Pratt City, Belleville, Perote, Inverness, Mor- 

vin, Cuba, Blue Mountain, Alexander City, Miss Bue 

lah Gibson, Safford, Gadsden, Jackson's Gap, Colum- 

bia, Uniontown. 

  

Beatrice, Ala., 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

The little Sunbeam Band of which I am leader has 

$4 on hand which we send as help to the “home mis- 

sion work.” 

‘The other amount; $8.50, is a Christmas mission- 

ary gift to China. The envelopes were very eancour- 

aging Kelp to the children. They were put into the 

hands of nine’ of our workers, while all fifteen of 

them gave a helping hand. 

We had our entertainment on the 23d inst. We 

feel so grateful for the splendid program you sent us. 

A happy new year to you. Yours as a willing 

MRS. 8S. D. ANDRESS. 

Dee. 27, 1906. 

worker, 

  
Belleville, Ala., Dec. 27, 1906. 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

Enélosed yon will find $5, our Christmas offering 

for foreign missions. We had our Sunbeam Christ- 

mas exercises last Sunday night. We had hoped to 

get quite a collection to send you, but owing to the 

bitter cold night the crowd was very small. Mrs. 

Lindsay and: Mrs. Crum are our leaders and are so 

faithful and, untiring in their efforts to train us. 

Hope we may have the pleasurq of seeing you in 

our little town (and entertaining vou in our home) 

some time; With much love from all the Sunbeams, 

I am your friend, 

HERMIONE NEWTON, Treasurer. 

  
Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

Enclosed you find $3 as a Christmas offering from 

the Pratt City Sunbeams. This is our offering for 

China. Last’ week we pent a quilt, with a few other 

little objects, to the orphans’ home. The full value 

of that was about $3. 

The children took such real pleasure in plecing the 

squares for the quilt. One of our dear boys pieced 

eleven himself, and they were neatly and nicely 

done, 

Sometimes I almost wish (hat I had nothing to do 

They do enjoy it s» 

FLOY WHITE. 

except to keep them busy. 

much. 

Enterprise, Ala., Nov. 12, 1506, 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

For some time I have been thinking I would write 

you something of the work of our “Sunbeam Band” 

here in Enterprise, but various canses have prevent- 

ed, but tonight I feel that I must lay aside some of 

beautiful 

  

scene we witnessed yesterday, so that you may re- 

joice with us. We saw four of dur Sunbeams follow 

our Lord in baptism. Mrs. Haniilton, 1 never could 
have imagined how much pleasune there is connected 

with their work among the children, and God has 

given even more than we asked dar expected. In only 

two months’ time these dear litlle ones raised $100 

to. be used on our mew church building, which we 

hope to have in the near future; We have ordered 
a missionary map and will begia to study the lives 

of our great missionaries thereon 

We have between 40 and 50 games enrolled, and 

most of thefn manifest a great deal of interest. We 
are delighted as an honorary mémber with Rev. A. 
G. Mosely, our new pastor. We hope to be a strong 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

President—Mrs. L. F. Stration, 1135 12th St, 

Birmingham. i : 

Vice President—Mrs. H. L.. Mellen, Livingston. 

Vice President—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, 517 N. 

224 Si., Birmingham. - 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent— 

Leader Young Woman's’ Work—Mrs: J. w. 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1137 8. 12th St, Bir 

mingham. 

{804 10th Ave. Birmingham. 

Secretary-—Mrs. D. M. Malone, 736 S 29th St, 

Birmingham. 

Treasurer—Mrs. 'N. A. Barrett, 7900 

wood Ave, East Lake. 

Aunditor—Mrs. Peyton Eubanks, Ensley. 

Recording Secretary—Mrs. T. W. Hannon, 431 

Si McDonough St, Montgomery 

Atlvisory Board—Mrs. Chas. A. Stakely,. Mont- 

Mrs, S. A. Smith, Prattville; Mrs. 

George M. Morrow, Birminghanr; Mrs. H 

" P. McCormack, Birmingham; Mrs. D. H 

Woodlawn. 

(All contributions to this page should be sent 

taiMrs. D. M. Malone, ) 
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little missionary band, as, of course, as we learn 

  

Veser, 

Under- 

gomery ; 

Montgomery, 
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more of the work we will become more interested. | 

have never worked before in oné of these little Sun- 

beam societies, Sut must say that I have been the 

I have had Sabbath school pupils that I joved, 

but to me these children are the dearest in all the 

world, and then to feel that we ‘are being looked to 

as a guide by so many of these innocent little ones 

is such an inspiration to reach a higher plain of 

Christian living. 

Hoping that ere long you can make us a visit and 

share these joys with us, | am your sincere friend, 

MRS. J. E. JAMES. 

loser, 

  

Tuscaloosa, Ala, Oct. 8, 1906. 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton; 

You will be glad to know that “your, Tuscaloosa 

Sunbeams’ are awake and at work. We “reorganized 

a few weeks ago under the leadership of our beloved 

Mrs. Garner, assisted by Miss Lillie Caidwell. We 

have our meetings each Sunday afternoon in the 

Sunday school rooms, and -have an interesting pro- 

gramme for each meeting, | 

Each Sunbeam represents a missionary, and dis 

known in the society by the name of the missionary 

he or she represents. We would be so glad to have 

you visit us some time ¢ 

Very sincerely yours, 

LOIS REED. 

I inc¢lose our invitation 

A Clever Invitation, 

* The following readable verses give promise of an 

extremely interesting affair next Saturday afternoon: 

Un next Saturday eve 

At 3:30, you know, PY 

The Sunbeams will receive 

Their friends high ‘and low 

A free will offering at the door 

Will be received, 

But nothing more, 

Be not deceived. 

To have candy for sale 

They do intend to fry, 

And hope You'll not fail 

To be there and buy, 

if you would the 

Go to the annex same old place, 

On Greensboro avenue and Eighth Street, 

Where you'll find them on each face, 

Sunbeams meet, 

Come young and come old, 

And help them to shine, 

‘And they hope joy untold 
May ever be thine 

    7 
   " East Decatur, Ala. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: } “ 

I am going to write you a little note this morning 

about our Sunbiam Basd. “Wé meet every Sunday. . 

afternoon with an average attendance of about thir. 

ty-five, and they are taking such an interest, too. 
Our band is growlifig so fast that we are nearly out 

of fish, so we will ask you to please send us some, 

Now, Mother Sunbeam, we will be glad to have you 

with us any time you can and always claim an In- 

terest in your prayers. Yours In His service, * 

MRS. J. T. DUTTON. 

The Sunbeams promised $10 for repairs on the 

pastor’s home, so on last Friday evening we gave a 

birthday party. Each child was requested to bring 

one penny for each year they were old. The result 

was we more than pald off the debt. I think the 

amount taken in was $10.70 and expenses did not ex- 

ceed 25 cents, as cake and cream were furnished 

free by senior members of the band. 

We had a very interesting meeting on Sunday after 

the association. [| do not think there.can be a more 

interesting band found anywhere than ours. - Each 

one seéms 0 lake & great deal of interest in thelr 

work. | wish that every one could ‘have heard 

your talking in the ladies’ meeting. I certainly en- 

joyed it, an®hope some day to be able to do more 

for my Master, so pray for us all that we may walk 

more closely in his footsteps. Lovingly, 

EMMA LOCKHART." 
  

Oxford, Ala., January 3, 1907. 
Dear Mrs, ‘Hamilton: 

I received your most welcome little missive, and 
also. the Christmas literature in due time to use it 

at our meeting. We are going to take our Christmas | 

offering for China this coming Sunday. We are ex- 

pecting to have a good offering. h 

Jd like the mite box you sent me very much, and - 

alro all of the Sunbeams liked it.” We have had the 
barrels, but I think most of them have lost theirs. 

We have about forty enrolled, so you can send me 

about forty of the little mite boxes. We open our 

mite boxes once every four months. 1 correspond 

with Mrs. Ivey, and oh! she does write such Interest. - — 

ing and helpful letters. We are getting along nicely : 

with one of the state chapel building fund cards, and 
also Have punched some bricks on one of the church 

bwlding: and loan fund cards. I close hoping fo 

hear from you at an early date. We all wish you & 

most prosperous new year. With love from your Iit- 

tle Sunbeam, MARGARET TOLAND. > 

  

A FRIEND'S TIP 

70-Year-Old Man Not too Old to Accept” a Food 

Pointer. 

  
“For the last 20 years,” writes a Maine man, “I've 

been troubled with Dyspepsia and liver complaint, 

and have tried aboyt every known remedly without 

much in the way of results until I took up the food 

question. 

“A friend recommended Grape-Nuts food, after 1 

had taken all sorts of medicines with only occasional 

temporary relief, 

“This was about nine months ago, and I began the 

Grape-Nuts for breakfast with cream and a little 

sugar. Since then [ have had the food for at least 

one meal a day, usually for breakfast. 

“Words fall to express the benefit | recéived from 

the use of Grape-Nuts. My stomach is almost entire 

ly free from pain and my liver compldint-is about * 

cured, | have gained flesh, sleep well and eat nearly 

any kind of food except greasy, starchy things, and 
am strong and healthy at the age of 70 years 

“If 1 can be the means of helping any poor mortal - 

who has been tronbled with dyspepsia as | have been, 

I am willing to answer any letter enclosing stainp.” ; 

Name given by Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read the little book, “The Road to Wellvilie” 1a 
PRE. “There's a reason.” 

’ 
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FRANK WILLIS BARNETT 

‘Editor and Proprietor. } 

  

      
“THE SUBWAY" IN BIRMINGHAM. 

Numerous notices appeared in the daily. press her- 

under the Brown- 

. Marx sky-scraper on First avenue and Twentieth 

street. The day arrived and called forth the follow- 

"ing editorial in The Daily American: 

5 “Gilded Hell-Holes. | 

“There is beauty in temperance like that which is 

Like water from 

alding the opening of the “Subway” 

portrayed in virtue and in truth. 

the rill, rain from the cloud or light from the heav- 

—enly bodies, the thought from within wins pure, re: 
freshing, unsullied and radiant ideas. 

“Total abstinence is not temperance. The real tem- 

thought 

He-never gets drunk and never gets 

perate man is temperate in expression of 

and of action. 

mad with. thé fellow who “does. He is not a. total 

but following the: Biflical 

takes ‘a little wine for his stomach’s sake) 

abstainer, injunction, 

He never 

becomes a drunkard, for he is taught by Holy Writ 

that ‘no drunkard can enter the kingdom of heaven. 

“Temperance is a virtue without pride and fortune. 

without envy; the vast guardian of youth and sup- 

port of old age, the precept of reason as well as of 

religion, and physician of the soul as well as of the 

body.; the tutelar goddess. of health and the universal 

medicine of life. 

“A law primary and essential with every youth in 

this land of ours is a real lesson that teaches that 

temperance in all things conduces to health, and that 

“health .of body and of mind can only be henuired x or 

_maintained by temperance. = 
“There is other intemperance than that of over- 

“drink or total abstinence. We are intemperate and 

sin by excess of anger, lust, appetite, affection, loye 

of gain, authority or praise. All of these grow out 

of a spirit of intemperance in some form. Intemper- 

ance means simply excess; that’s all. All earthly 

things are good as long as they are necessary for the 

accomplishment of good deeds, and no longer. Money 

is good to the point of necessity. Food is good, but 

too much is evil. Light is good, but not too much 

of it, ete, to the end of the line. 
“These thotights are suggested by the recent open 

ing of an alluring institution -for the dispensation of 

liquor in Birmingham. With floral offerings, deco- 

.rative art, cut-glass bowls and tumblers, 

rich and rare, music from piano, violin and harp, this 

* institution drew hundreds of men and women on its 

ed . opening day. ' It must have been an object lesson to 

show the good people how it is done. How the youth, 

manhood and old age are thus drawn into the mael- 
strom of the gilded halls of métropolitan proportions, 

where the Devil himself is to hold high carnival and 

+ where a joyous welcome, warmth, comfort, polite 

¥ 

Better look out, boys, or‘the goblins may catch you.' 

Of course, we believe’in total abstinence, having 

practiced it even beforg our conversion, and wish 

that the writer of the above editorial ‘had stressed 

the danger 'of any one’s attempting! to be temperate 

in the use of liquor, for it is such an insidious enemy 

that temperance soon is lost in over-indulgence, and 

yet The American has taken a bold stand in so 
“roundly denouncing the “Subway” and pointing out 

the cloven feet beneath the beautiful draperies. We 
regret exceedingly that any of our Birmingham ma- 

trons put in an appearance at the opening. = A young 

i man who took it in remarked in our hearing: “They 

are giving away flowers to the ladies at the Subway,’ 

‘but—#f their husbands hha sons patronize it over 

_- mueh they will have ‘bigoming noses.” 

: There i8 no ‘way of changing the effect of whiskey 

whether you drink it over -a luxuriously fitted bar 

or buy it out of a plainly furnished dispensary. 
       
          

flowers - 

"ness and the ‘come:in’ idea is strongly in evidence. . 

LOCAL OPTION WINS. 

The enemies of the liquor traffic in Alabama have 

cause for rejoicing in that both houses of the legisla. 

ture have made it possible for the people to haye a 

whiskey traffic in Alabama, and while 

all for which we contended land 

for which we still hope, yet on the whole there is 

cause for great rejoicing, -and the leaders of the 

Anti-Saloon League as well as the members of | the 

house and the senate are to be commended for the 

great fight they put up against the liquor ring. The 

present legislature is making temperance history. 

God grant that the whiskey demon will yet be driven 

not only out of Alabama and America, but out of the 

whole world. 

© A BAPTIST ENCAMPMENT. 

At last’the dream of many of. us is beginning to 

come true, for we are to have a Baptist Encampment. 

East Lake, the place, is ideally suited for such -a 

gathering, and June 5th to 10th the best time avail 

able for this vear. Now, all that is needed is for 

every. Baptist to begin to talk encampment and to 

get ready lo attend. Elsewhere we print a stirring 

call to the Baptists of Alabama by our beloved Daw- 

son, ‘who has. great hopes of making the Encamp- 
ment each year a rallying place for our pedple to 

plan for enlarged Baptist work at home and abroad. 

It is high time for Alabama Baptists to begin to use 

a vearly assembly as a means for enlarged work 

along all lines. ‘We have not yet seén even the 

tentative program, but we know that the committee 

having it in charge are experts in arranging such 

matters. ' From Week to week we hope to give out 

information about the Encampment. 

voice on the 

we have not gotten 

  

  

MOBILE ANGRY WITH JOHN. 

“Next to the Sunday freight train: bill the 

makers heard more of the remarkablé utterances of 

Representative Sam Will John on the floor of the 

house concerning the Mardi Gras carnival. His dec- 

laration that the carnival institution is'a debauch and 

destructive of good morals aroused the anger of 

Mobile. The people here were curious to see the 

iraseible Birmingham representative. When the leg- 

islature train came into the railway station Monday 

afternoon the question was upon hundréds of lips: 

“Did John! come?” Some said the ardent opponent 

of the carmival institution was preset. ‘Others said 

he was not. For the moment there was more inter: 

est in Colonel John than there appeared to be in the 

governor himself.”-—-The Advertiser's special corre- 

spondent in Mobile. : : 
We do mot know what Colonel John said on the 

floor of the house, but we believe that the legislature 

‘made a mistake in going to Mobile, and would have 

been at better business had it remained .in session 

and repealed thé-law which made Mardi Gras a legal 

holiday in Alabama. 

law- 

  

People wonder at the similarity .of many editorial 

and _news items regarding the cantéen appearing in 

the press throughout the country. . Here is an an- 

nouncement that helps to explain them. The Pa- 

triot, ‘the leading lighor paper of Washington, has 

the following news: “The brewing interests of the 

country have in operation in the city of Washington 

a press bureau which is intended to educate, the peo- 

ple to a realization of the harmlessness of beer as a 

beverage, and incidentally to look after legislation 

in the interest of the brewers.” 
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A.D.oLass | | 
Field Editor. 

      
DR. cox REMAINS IN MOBILE. § “~ 

  

For several weeks it has been known that the 

First Baptist church at Knoxville, Tenn., had extend- 

ed a flattering and unanimous call to the pastor of 

the St. Francis Street Baptist church, Mobile; and 

many feared that he would accept, but now comes 

the gooa news from him, among other things, saying: 

“I have declined the call to Knoxville. I have set- + 

tled down in Mobile for at least several years, and : 

several years of the hardest work of my life.” 

Dr. Cox has a loyal following among the members 

of his own and other churches, and besides has a 

strong influence over those without chur¢h affilia- 

tions in Mobile, because he has always stood | fear- 

lessly for the b@st interests of the city. Persanally 

we are greatly rejoiced over his decision to rémain 

in Alabama, for he has greatly helped us by his stir- 

ring articles and instructive sermons. 
  

ABOLISH THE POLICE COMMISSION. 
  

The good people of Birmingham ought to rise up 

in their might and see that the present police com- 

mission which has been and is a menace to the mor- 

als of the city is abolished. A majority of its mem- 

bers believe in what is known as an “open téwn.” 

In theory the idea of a police commission is good, 

but the way it is practiced here is bad. We heartily 

endorse the bill abolishing the police commission of 

the city of Birmingham, and sincerely hope that the 

measure will be pushed through both houses hefore 

adjournment, } 
  

A MISSION ROOM NEEDED. 

It is my high privilege to announce that among 

our students a Foreign Mission Band has been 

formed: seven young men have pledged themselves 

for the Foreign Field; others will join. them. To give 

business direction: to their plans and to aid ia the 

preliminary work, they need a room in one of our 

buildings, to be known as The Mission Room. (We 

have just given them one of the most pleasant rooms 

in our beautiful Library Building, This must be 

furnished without delay, and the cost for the proper 

furnishing, with some maps and the books needed at 

once, will be $300. More will be needed later. [wil 

some one brother or sister, stirred by the compelling 

majesty and glory of the Great Commission, give the 

$300 and thus, in a sense, make possible the larger, 

work of these noble young men? Or will a number 

of men and women, believers in the Missionary En- 

terprise, send from $10 to $25 each? I am sending 

a copy of this note to our great missionary leader, 

the honored Washington B. Crumpton. His big heart 
will be thrilled.—A. P. MONTAGUE. 

  

The public speaker who uses spirits quickly  de- 

stroys the quality and tone of his voice. The singer 

suffers most from the use of spirits and tobliceo. 
Where opium or tobacco are used the tones are flat- 

tened, become husky, confused and articulation has 

a peculiar muffled sound that experts recognize, If: 
a spirit taker, the sounds of the voice become sharp- 

er and more nasal and strigulent and are explésive 

and cracked in the tone, starting out on an ascending 

scale and dropping precipitously. The professional 

singer who smokes and drinks in so-called modera- 
tion has a very short career and is never able to at- 

tain any great efficiency in voice culture. Many 

good judges are able to discriminate the wine drink- 
er and the tobacco smoker, and the user of spirits 

generally in the tone of voice. Oratory can never be 

developed with any degree of perfection by one who 

uses spirits and drugs. The early breaking dowh of 

the voice in singers and speakers ascribed to other 

causes is in many cases due to alcohol—mortal, foe 

of speaker and singer. 
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A GENTLE REMINDER 
“LEST YOU FORGET” 

Our Aim--5,000 New Names 
in 1907 

Dear Reader: If you will 

help say so on a post card 

NEWSPAPER PARAGRAPHS. 

The burden of Brother Crumpton’s heart i8 to reach 

the Baptists of Alabama and under the guidance of 

the Holy Spirit make them see the crying need for 

funds to carry on: the work alread) 

the convention, 

$1.00 
TO JANUARY FIRST 

  

mapped out at 

Our ambition is to give him such 

an audience that when he writes every Baptist home 

in Alabama will rally to his help. 

Ladies’ Aid and Missionary Societies can do a good 

work for missiens and put funds in their treasuries 

by appointing committees to solicit subseriptions dar- 

ing March for the paper. If ah organized effort was 

made by all such societies in Alabammsthe paper's 

circulation would be increased by the hundreds and 

money would pile up in the hands of the tréasurers. 

Some churches are either building new buildings or 

adding to the olidl ones and money is needed.. If the 

good women would get together and appoint ‘a com- 

mittee to canvass for the Alabama Baptist they! 

would not only be able to realize quite a nice lot of 

cash, but in getting the members interested in de 

nominational work inspire them to greater liberality. 

We hape a number of churches will act on this idea. 

Many pastors have so many demands on them for 

money that of necessity they can not give.as much to 

missiohs as they would like Brother 

this yaur condition? If so, get among vour members 

to. pastor, is 

and gdt. a list of new subscribers. It will not only 

misgions, 

best kind of missionary 

work among your people by putting them in touch 

with the missionary operations of the Baptists, 

give ybu an opportunity to centribute to 

but a chance (0 do the very 

Young man, you who read these lines may have a 

good position somewhere in one of our cities, but 

back om the farm Is. your dear mather. . She loves 

her church and would like to have the Alabama Bap- 

tist. Send it to her from now until the first of Jan- 

uary for $1.00. It will pay you weekly/dividends on 

your small investment in the happinesg that it will 

carry to one you'love and whose prayers constantly 

rest over your head. Try it and see if it won't prove 

a blessing to you both. 

  

OUR AIM | 

names by 

Jan. 1, 1908 

it can be 

done and are willing to help 

If you believe 

do it, say so on a post card 
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WANTED! 
Baptists to Read the Alabama Baptist 

PUBLICITY NEEDED. 

The th'ng most We 

get the needs of the organized work before the peo- 
. 

ple. 

needed is publicity. want to 

We want you to help us in our publicity campaign 

the Baptist, the 

Alabama need is that mis- 

by circulating Alabama for what 

Baptists of to know our 

sion and educational work is Janguishisg because 

God's people are either uninformed or indifferent: 

A MISSIONARY MOVEMENT. 

We want to inaugurate a great missionary and not 

We 

pressed upon the Baptists of 

a money-making. scheme organized 

work 

want ofir 

put before and 

Alabama @s never before 

1 We want Brother Crumpton to stir the Alabama 

Baptists on missions. i 

2. We want Brethren Montague and Patrick to 

enthuse the Alabama Baptists on education. 

3. We want Brother Stewart to thrill the Alabama 

Baptists on caring for the orphans. 

i. We Magill to 

Alabama Baptists on to greater work. 

5, We want Sister Hamilton to rally our Alabama 

Baptists women and give encouragemeug, to the Sun- 

beam Bands. 3% 

want Brother lead i the young 

Did you receive a dozen hooks and eyes and 

wonder what on earth Bro. Barnett meant by 

sending them? Well, he will teli you, It was 

to try and impress on your mind that you 

could hook and fasten a lot of new subscribers 

for the Alabama Baptist by using the $1.00 of- 

fer as a bait to catch them. If you do not be- 

ilieve it, just fish awhile. 

beh 
TEN CENTS A MONTH. 

For $1.00 cash we will Send to new 

dee 

subscribers the 

divide the 

Whirlwind Cam- 

paper from now until Jan. Ist, and will 

dollar with those who help in the 

paign” during March. 

1. ‘Get 5 new subscribers at $1.00 each and keep 

one dollar and send us four. 

2. Get ten new subscribers at $1.00 ¢ach and keep 

$2.00 and send us eight 

3. Get subscribers at $1.00 each and twenty new 

keep $5.00 and send us $15.00 

THE PASTORS AND THE PEOPLE. 

We beg the this 

and appoint some one to canvass their church or do it 

pastors to make angeuncement 

themselves, If the pastors, missionaries, éVangelists, 

Sunday school superintendents and presidents of the 

missionary and B. Y. P. U 

with us they can help us to make March a 

month in the history not only of the Alabama Bap- 

societies will co-operate 

great 

ist, but of the Baptists of Alabama. 

  

“1 $1.0 
9 

7 | 
| TO JANUARY, FIRST 

    

The Man Who Knows 
What's what and who's who 
in the Baptist denomination is 
‘he who reads a Baptist paper 

Don't be a Baptist Know-Nothing ¥ 
Read the Alabama Baptist and 

get your neighbor to subscribe 
PIPPI PPIPIPPPICPPIP 

NEWSPAPER PARAGRAPHS. 
do you want some book money? If & 

get out and canvass your members for new subscribs 

  

Pastors, 

ers With a little work sumbers of pastors could 

not only add to their libraries, but also put their 

members in vital touch with the organized work 

Our faith in missions grows stronger each day, for 

as we see the needs, we have confidence in the Sa- 

who gave the command under which His follow- 
Ss 

ers Aare to march to victory. We want the Alabama 

Baptist to be so full of missions and the spirit of 

vior 

missions that all who read it will be saturated with 

the idea, “The world for Christ, and Chirst for the 

world.” 

  

We reach onefhird of the Baptists. Pastors tell 

us that those who take the paper bear the brunt of 

the church. expenses: The great trouble ‘in most 

churches comes from the fact that only a small per 

cent of the members are regular contributors. Many 

only need information to be awakened to 4 sense of 

duty The instruct them. Help circu- 

late it. 

paper will 

—————— iE) 

Perhaps You who read this are comfortably fixed, 

but near you lives some good man or woman who 

has Leen less fortunate in providing for themselves, 

but, like you, they Jove their church and want to 

know what Baptists are doing. Send the paper to 

some such person aad give and get{a blessing. One 

dollar invested now will carry cheer #0 some worthy 

soul the remainder of the year. Put it to the test, : 

  

We want volunteers for our whirlwind campaign, 

and we are willing to pay well for the service, Get 

five new subscribers to pay $5.00, keep one dollar 

and send in four; or, get ten new subscribers to pay 

fight: or, get 

twenty new subscribers to pay twenty dollars, keep 

five and send in fifteen. Here is a chance for pas 

tors, missionaries, Sunday school superintendents 

and ‘B. Y. P. U. leaders not only to make a little 

pocket money, but to help us‘and the Baptist cause 

in Alabama by circulating the paper. 

ten dollars, keep two and send . In 

    

CO-OPERATION 

5,000 new names 

can be added this 

year if our 0,000 

subscribers will 

lend a hand. Wil 

you'co-operate? 

Let us have the good 

news, “I wifll.”’ 
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. We use scrupulous care in 

choosing glasses to aid our 

eyesight. Why nof use scrup- 

.ulops care in selecting lamps 

chimneys? 

MacsETH is the only m: ke 5 

of lamp-chimneys who 

proud/ to put his | name on 

them. | 

Let me send ygusthy Index 

to chimneys—it’s free. : 
{Address, MACBETH, Pittsburgh. 

AMERICANMACHINERY 
DRIELING &PROSPEC] 

ENTRIFUL? 

  

a 2 = & 

FEF WELL, PUMPING 
ATING PUMPS: 

3 AMERICAN w 

  

« 

. JEROME A TUCKER, 

REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL 
~ AGENT. 

308 North Twenty-first Street, 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, - 

  

—————————— WE HS - — 

Excellent Facilities for Curing Cancer. 

‘We are ruring Cancers, Tumors and 
Chronic Sores without the usé of the knife 
or X-ray, and are endorsed hy: the Senate 
and Legislature of Virginia. If you are 
seeking curd come hére and you will get It 

‘eo | tinarantee Our (‘ures 
KELLAM CANCER HOSI'I'PAL, 

1812 W Malin Richmond. Va. St 
_DEWBERRY'S SCHOOL AGENCY. hl 

“Tnds 4 agency was established in 1892 
and for nearly fourteen years has 
served teachers and schools in all 
parts of the South and Southwest. 
Schools desiring teachers, or teachers 
desiring positions should address R. 
A. Clayton, Mgr., Birmingham, Ala. 

    

   
   

    

   

Ms WHISKEY HABITS 
cured at home with 

M:: in, Book Ey 
em ent Bd R 

Klianta oa © a. Difice. 04 N (rh beroer: 

RHE UMATISM GIVE; & 

  

  

  

  

    

        

    

that has rever been equalled. 

The guard on the spring pre- 
vents: tearing the cloth. The 
arly pin that fastens from either 
st’e and can't slip through. See 
that all cards have our name on. 
Send feents bins Mami for Samule 

"CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN Co., 
Hox 199 BLOOMFIELD, N. J. 

  
   

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

Resolutions on: the Death of:B. § 

Huggins, Class of 1904. 

  

than three years since 

May 25, 

degrees 

that day 

association to- 

gether as classmates ended. We bade 

ene another goodby dnd turned relue- 

tantly ‘away fron ©ur alma mater. We 

scarcely have ceased to feel the strong 

grip of the parting hand and to hear 

the best’ wishes and success to you 

It is now less 

that glad commencement day, 

1904, when we Yeceived our 
from : Howard college. On 

our vears of study and 

from lips sincere and thearts full of 

genuine affection. Among those whose 

handshake was heartiest apd whose 

expressions of -affection and good will 

sincerest and most lavish was Benja- 

min S. Huggins, whose recent and tun- 

timely deata has filled our hearts with 

deepest sorrow. We knew his int#éin- 

sie worth, We appreciated his noble 

ideals, we felt the force of his splen- 

did endeavors: therefore, be it 

Resolved hy the class of '04, 1. That 

while we deplore his! untimely death 

and wish that his lifd, so full of the 

promise of great, unselfish service hat 

been spared; vet knowing that God is 

wiser than men, having a perfect: 

knowledge of what is best, and beliey- 

ing that all- things wark together ‘for 
good to them that lové Him, we most 
humbly resign to the} will of our 

Heavenly Father. 

That in his death we have sus 

tained an irreparable | loss Hence 

forth our class reunions on earth will 

be incomplete; we shall miss his pres. 

ence, his wise counsel and his loyal 

support; and in the la¥ger life, where 

lines that bound class and fraternity 

and college are eliminated, and where 

we stand. as men: among men, with 

universal sympathies and altruistic ad 

pirations, seeking the eternal interests 

of the race universal, we: mourn his 

loss, 

That we 

of his college 

spirit, he sought. to 

of «college life alongjlines clean 

and wholescme. In the drill in the 

gymnasium, on the ball grgund, in the 

class room, in socjety halls, in relig 

fous gatherings, in his class meetings, 
everywhere, he was enthusastie, 

teons and loyal 

{. That we extend to his parents 

and other members of thet family our 

sympathy in theid bereadement and 

commend them to A nl hty God, 

whose comforting prace will heal thelr 

bleeding hearts and change the dark 

ness of sorrow’s night to tHe light and 

Joy af perfect day. 

Bb. That a copy }renohibionb 

to the bereaved family and 

also that they be published fn the Ala: 

bama| Baptist, 

P. P. Burns, J. O 

Reevias, committee 

ident of class. 

up the memory 

Full of college 

A vince 

treasure 

career 

every 

phase 

of these 

be sant 

Ceélley, L. T. 

appointi:d by pres 

+ 

IN MEMORY OF 

The little infant of Mr. and 

J. Baker, Cullman, Ala., died on the 

6th day of this month. Tuesday, Feb 

raary ith, the little child was called 

to a higher home for rest. It was bul 

a day or two old’ when death overtook 

it, where now it is safely in that land 

far beyond the skies, with! friends 

who have gone to that land ion high. 

They are free from all sorrow and 

care, where the waters of lifé sweetly 

murmur by in that land, beautiful 
land, far beyond the skies. ’"r 

It was the only cnild of Mr. and 
Mrs. Baker. and they hated’ for the 

sweet little child to deépdrt from them 

and go to the angels in hedven. It 

was best for the little infant to leave 

Mrs. J. 

- this land of sorrow, for it is God's wil. 

    

cough is very hard. Hence, w: 

Your aoctarwiil ted youthat tres 
air and goad food are the real cure: 

e oug| O for consumption. But often the 

Stigzest that you ask your doctor 
Opsumpy. 10N ghantiAver’s Cherry Pectoral, 

Li» nud ish {he formulas J.C. aT Co 
144 i > pi dic ratinn 19. 
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Made only in Turns and Weits—The very top notch of shoe ll 

making. You can get no more style for $5.00;        
| no more comfort for $10.00.” Sold by leading 

merchants everywhere. 

  

      

        

  

Look fof this at. Blucher    
      

  

    

  

Seal in Red % No. 390 

on the box ] 

: 

] 
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Cotton Planters Feed Your 
Plants and Make them Flourish 

Nitrate or ‘Sova is the sure way 
to cultivate healthy, heavy bearing 

plants, | Cotton planters have 
made tests for us in vanous lo- 
calities with satisfactory results. 
We want more tests made on 

COTTON and will send 

‘Absolutely Free 
to the first 300 planters who apply, enough Nitrate of Soda to let 
them try it. Write at once as this offer is neceSsarily limited, : 
To the tventy.five planters sending the best reshilts from these i 

i 
| 
i] 

A     

   

trials, we offer as a prize, Prof. Voorhees’ book « Fertilizers," 
a most valuable work for every planter, containing 327 pages 
handsomely bound. “Food for Plants,” a book na planter should 
be without, sent free upon request as Bhs as the edition lasts, if 
paper is. mentioned in which this advertisement §s seen, i 

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director, John Street and 71 Nassau, New York 
EE 

        

  

  

SONG EVANGEL | Prepared for Evangelists 
By DR. W. H. DOANE | And REVIVAL MEETINGS | 

The Cholcest Old Favorites and Most Popular New ngs. 12 Gospel 
Hymns, Selected from 1 0 Master Writers and C on She of Music, En- 
dorsed by Religiou + Press, and Noted Evangel sts, ho kinds & binding: prices 
from 3. 50 to $15.00 per 100; BALTES: 15g. 

BO0SK COREERN 20 ie. Ky. 

J.S. SCHOFIELD'S-SONS CO. 
High Gi Grade Machinery EDIT ETA (TU 

Engines; Boilers; Tanks 
and Towers; Smoke Stacks ] 
Etc.; Saw Mills; Mill, Ma- : 
chinists’, Engineers’ and i 
Steam Fitters’ Supplies: 
Cane Mills; Syrup Kettles. ; 
WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE. 

J. §.SCHOFIELD’S SONS CO. 
MACON, GEORGIA, 

      

  

    

  

    

    

     
         

    

  

1 the grea | neSongland A Me tbs the great new RL apiin Hymnal of Ss | 

520 matchless hymns, new ho § glk ‘ | notes. Order hone but the latest, RATE ag Satie. © #8) hon absolutely Svatanteed. No free copies, but with each otder for sample copy we 
send free, if requ wgland Packet SONGLAND COMPANY, Price 35¢ DALLAS, TEXAS. - go, 
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DR. J. W. BLOSSER, 

Who sends by mail a free trial 

package of his Catarrh Cure, 

to applicants, 

It will cost you only a postal card (or 
two cent stamp) to get a liberal free 
trial package of this wonderful remedy, 
He will pay for everything, delivery 
charges and all. No offer could be more 
liberal than this, but he has such confi: 
dence in the remedy that he is willing 
to submit it to an actual test. 

If you have ocatarrh of the nose, 
throny or lungs, if I= are oonstantly 
spitting, blowin nose, have stop- 
ped-up feeling, ug. the nos head noises, 
deafness, asthma, bronchitis or weak 
lungs, write at once for a trial treat- 
ment, then you will soon know its ef- 
fect for yourself. The full treatment 
is not expensive. A regular package 
containing enough to last one whole 
month is sent by mail for $1.00. 

‘A- postal card with your name and 
address, sent to Dr, J, W. Blosser, 204 
Walton St, Atlanta, Ga., will bring 
you the free treatment -and an inter 
esting booklet about catarrh, 

HEREFORD Males ready for ser 

vice, and a few mam- 

moth bronge turkey toms for sale. 

“Herefords will make more beef on 

grass than any other breed”-—Editor 

“Breeder's Gazette” 

Lambert & Lambert Stock Farm, 

Partington, Wilco« Co, Ala, 

“HAD TETTER 52 YEARS. 
BH, Tatnev, McDonald Mills, Oa., writes: “Tet. 

terine Is the only remedy | ever sold that would cure 
tetter sot would hot return, Sold 6 dozen boxes In a 
year and guaranteed every box. 1 have never had wo 
return the money for a single box, | sold a box toa 
man whi had had tetter for 52 ybars] 2 boxes cured him 
sound and welll”. 50 cts, a box at druggists, or from 
LT. Shuptrine, Manufacturer, Savannah, Ga. 
Bathe with Tetterine Soap, 25¢, cake, 

vi £8 TABLISHED 40 YEARS 

The Old Dominion Nurseries 
We desire a relidble represestntive to sell our con 

plete line of Virginia grown Numery Stock Exclusive 

territory Liberal terms, Write immediately Ex 
perience not necessary. Ou AL free 

Wi. T. HOOD & COMPANY 
Mention th this paper Richmond, Va 

- w—— 

  

TO HUSTLERS 
wanted to sell nursery stock. An im- 
mense stock in full assortment. 
Terms the best. than ever before 
For terms and fulll particulars address 

G.H.MILLER & SON,Rore, Ga 
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EXCELSIOR 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
GED. A BLINN & SON, Prop. 

» THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are our ad- 
vertisers— Once a cus- 

tomer always a customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Second Aw, Birmingham, Ala. 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST a1 
le done that He took the flowers they 

most did love while it was young, so 

that it may not Hve to suffer the life 

as .we do. Mr. and Mrs. Baker are 

streng Baptists, and have 

eral years and a friend to the Alabama 
Bay tis. 

been for sev 

Asa Glasscock 

AUSTIN. 

Cn the morning of the 22d of De 

cemief, 1906, sadness came into the 

heme gf Brother and Sister T. M.-Ad 

kins The mighty death angel came 

and chimed as is victim the little 

en, Austin, who was born October 1 

1898. [Austin came into the home and 

brought joy and suhshine into the 

hearts and lives of the sister and pa 

rents ¥oon to be turned into des Pp grief 

‘and sorrow by the grim monster death 

as he comes and robs the home of 

that jewe! Austin was an exception 
ally good child, always obedient unto 
father and mother, and seemed to d 

light in doipg anything that would 
make the work of his parents lightes 

He was a loving child, with winning 
ways which caught the admiration and 
wen the favor and esteem of all who 
knew -him Notwithstanding he was 
only a child, I never saw a funeral at- 

tended with a greater sense of loss 

dnd deeper manifestation of grief up 

on the part of all who were present 

While “we weep and mourn the sad 
condition of Brother and Sister Adkins 
and the children left behind. vet it is 
with great joy and fond ant cipation 

that we look forward to the time when 

father, mother, brother rnd 

shall meet little 
Sisters 

Austin in his beauti 

ful and exalted home in the mansions 
above the skies, where peace forever 

reigns, where pain is forgotten, wherd 

the night is always day and where the 
pain and sorrow of parting will never 
be felt or feared any more Austin is 
done with all trouble and Is resting 

joyfully from his labors in the 

having filled the mission for 

cgme into the world. Our 

is extended to the 

ind relatives 

world, 

which he 

“yYmpathy 

bereaved famiiy 

May the riches of God's 

Eraces ever gulde the distressed fam 
1 

ily, through the darki hours of bereave 

ment.—L-"W, Inger 
i 

- - 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MRS. R. E. 

THOMAS. 

The Ladies’ Ald Society of the Fis 

Baptist church of Castleberry whuld 

in a few words pay thelr tribute of 

leve to our belove I sisten Mrs 14 | 

Thomas On January 17. 1907. the 

wessenger of death laid his fey hind 

en the body and toek that noble snirit 

and placed it in charge of the angels 

who gently bore it .across the cold 

river to the mansions of the blessed 

The latter part of her happy Hfe 

was spent in Castleberry, where she 

was loved and known by a large ¢ir 

cle of relgtives and friends to possess 
many of the noble qualities of soul 

that rounded. the character of Goil's- 

choren ones 

She hid been a devoted member of 

the Baptist church for a number of 

véars and was among our most zealous 

church workers. Her sweet and gan 

tle manners endeared her to every 

one; and now all hearts are filled with 

sorrow that the charm of her sweet 

personality will never again be felt In 

their meetings 

To the dear ones she left in her 

home out hearts go out in tender sym 

pathy, and In their loss we affection 

ately commend them to the dear, lov 

ing Savior she so truly and faithfully 

served . . 

Mrs. CC 1). Price, Miss Ola Deloney, 

committee, 

POTASH 
in the soil puts corn on the 
stalk and money in the bank "          

The natural process of plant growth 
is - simply one of chemical conversion. 
Potash, the raw material, is cheap; but when 

converted by nature into corn, it is 
valuable. The use of Potash is not 
an expense, but an investment. 
Write to-day for our free booklet “Plant Food." | 

e GERMAN KALE WORKS 
New York—93 Nassau Street 

            
    

       

         

  

    
  

  

New Spring 

Shirt Waists 
We are showing a large line 
of Women’s new Spring 
Lingeri¢ and Jap Silk Waists, 
exquisite creations, as fresh 
and duinty as the spring 
flowers. 

Prices, 95¢ fo $25. 00 

  

      

  
     your plants from ws. TH *y are raised from the best seed, snd grows of the sé sland 

coount of being rarrounding by salt water, raise plants thet are etriler and hardier t 
They can be sof out sooner without danger from frost 

esta or Barge Type Wikeficids, Henderson's Secosssion soll Fist Dutch. All plants carefully ousted and packed 
ready for phipment, and best express rates in the South, Prices: 51.50 per single thousand, 10 4 DOG; 5.000 or 

er thousand; 10,000 spd upwards at $1.00 per thousand THER PLANTS PPLIRD — Crinry, 
Lettuce, Onions and Beet, ready In December. “SPECIAL GARDEN FERTILIZER ™ $5.00 per sack of 200 pangs 
Everything F. O. B., Megpetts, $.< The U.S Agriculturgl Department has established an Experisoental Staion 

dur fap 10 test all kinds oh vegetables, especially catbmges. We will be pleased to give results of these experi 
ments, Weite to us 

N. H. BLITCH COMPANY - . . MEGGETTS, S.C. 

Money to be Made in Cabbages 
Early Jersey 

(#5 $2 WAKEFIELD 
— 
The Earbest 

Cabbage 

Grown. - 

Any af the above varieties of Plants. C. 0. 0. or cash: less than 4000 at $1.50 per M.. Booe 
to Sooo at $1.25 per M Special prices on lots of 10,000 or more 

We have bren in the business sight years and grow our plants lo the open mir, so Hat they will stand the early 

frosty and severe colds All shipments have our- personal tiention, and satisfaction is ruarsntesd of money re- 

A 1m, B. L. COX, fthel P. O., S. C. 
Express and Telegraphic Office: Meggetts, 8. O. 

South Cute. 

s those grown 
Varietids: Early Jersey Wakeheids. Chass 
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= On This Chicago C rand, sixHole, | e 
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which makes the Chicago Gras d 
{ 

a quickly : i 

Note the kpaciols | : ¥ i ; 

shelves, he hi ! v y | ( 

any range, “Thue Cooper Oy er 11 | " 

and very best oven thermoineter wade. It {ways t : ; 

2 put in the bread, cakes or pies, You age sale every U ver ! s ) 

cause the oven was not properly heated, No sad or sogi db 4 { H ; : ; 

ebough., Thethermomete ¢ shows whea it is just right. 1 to, it #1 2 : REV. JW. BLOSSER M D. 

We can't tell you all about the range herd. Pat do esn't id iv | | " ; Ya ql . ML. 

Well, it A be be vo Sats for » Let us jue oy a1 H ; dg J | A Noted Minister and Doctor of 

once for w, illustrated stove : | | 3 4 | 

SMITH COMPANY. cic AGO, ILLINOIS i . Atlanta, (Ga. is Meeting with 
og . $F i } . ) 

] _MARVIN » ALL, 2 LA J , r ik ; i Wouadd I Success. 
a a wa i ii b dhe 

lL : : : : ! | [ hose wl ive long doubted whether 

. 5 4 {here X incnt cure for ca 

! id arn that a sottthern 

W. Blosser. M.D. of 250 TONS gupnit Bg BE MH RE th (a Ld   

  
  

8 J : iF p \ be ¢ured td the 

\ | 889 : y oR 0H A ¢ i Bo that 4. 1 pd 
2 he { The Sale + fe a win i ! { y 1 viups about it, he will send a 

: : BE oa! Fay py 4 { | § y to » man or woman with. 

14 2 | a SR ne payment, (The regular 

a EVERY YEAR OF ci % Li | | | i . ’ ce emedy is $100 for id box 
. : > : d Tee 3 : ow Ee Cot LEE ena months tdeatment, 

# ERS 8 ! ia 3 ndpdad al th | [Bctor's remedy is radically dif- 
: 4 " 3 podthe resylts he 

) + { TR 138 <) m ta hark a newidra it 

: > M : pha i eT ath: 24d bis 
? i 3] : R . , stopped up feeling 

+ : al ; * y : ! ! Y i coughing spells dif 

Exceeds that of any brand of Guano on : hal deafness, hath. 

the market because it gives field results. ar oh ET mp: | 

1 : re to Dr. i W : 

SEE THAT THIS TRADE MARK ; i Ma i iid : nd # Blo er, 204 Walton St., Atlantd,/Ga., 

  

my ha bs d will receive the free package } 

TRADE MARK srt ! } } nd n illustrated book, i 
: . 1 Ti { y — 

a, 3 3 ! ii! } y ¢ and all Nervous 

: ; § ‘ . : spe Panct ently cdred by 

i i 5 at Nerve Rastorer, 

: 4 : | REE (32.00 tright bottle 
i i 3 1 OAK. irs R. H. Kime, 14., 

7 RRR i 2 x. P dladelphia, Pa 
#4 i 

i 
(ES aw ETI ——— 

“i (TIALE TONES 
IS ON EVERY BAG. I 
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NONE GENUINE WITHOUY iT. 1 

h i 

ES. ROYSTER GUANO CO. | | : BY M Al 1, 
FACTORIES AND OFFICES: ©. G, = iu de : | bo 1 wy 1 

EEE Ee 4% rl ce su thee at se § EEN 
p Aa Spartanburg, S.C. : Berl Lo * . ah ashe iF |   

A
O
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CABBAGE PLANTS. Sau v [PERFRCE CUR 
(TS in acs nif ! i reams : A - 

I am now prepared te fill orders for my Celebrated CABBAGE PLAN : kh | UUICKLY. ES 
aa
cg
mi
ie
ta
s 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD Earliest and best sire A 3 at : '¥ 
CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD —About ten days : 

» 

  

sure header of fine size. 
SUCCESSION —Best known sure 

Charleston Wakefield, 
These plants aré from the very best tested 

hn All 

ii Co Ji a 
3 

is gand grow 3 " ‘ PRA 

stand severe cold withott in refilled from tbe +4 | : IRMINGHAM , ALABAMA. | J 
using for my extensive cabbag m. tion § rit S f 1 { : TRONS S30 I. 

packed in light boxes: 500 for TH 00. 1 "000 te 5 000 at $1.80 per M. 5 
     

  

  

BN 5405 TONS EE COHAN ots bela tc an NE 

   TAs to 10.000 at $1.25 per M. Special prices on large qua ' . L $3 

x NL © OD. wir not scr wnpanied by remittan 4 fLilE ma. . 

CHAS. M. GIBSON, Young’ s Island, |S. C. . E | (e ele: SAFE i A, : 

5 
i 

i | dal § - 
  

PRET FAH 
  

    

: FITRIT ER | Nd 

Somebody wants your property pnd 1 know t Howard Cplleg i Ure, WRASTHRANI2 

who itis. I have , hundreds of buyers, an Lt lor rking . KEELEY wt 

t 
i 
+ 
t 

: Nas affer he w 1 3 Pa al y . i " Pp 

h them through fifteen huan- ‘Thats a ! ry 8] son TS STANGRIY a 

THOUSANDS WANT REALESTATE Hf 0 oF   

  

  

  

  

agents. TE hn Pad 
h 

is on my list—do you wantto meethim? If you in ond 1 O11, Ws Four a : d 

do, d your name, and descrigtion and price GREAT HAL® RATH OFFER ng : 8 th 

of your property Address Suceess) Indep nden: NF wand doll foRt | 

AY EDGAR DAVIS, : TUNE ih te a A irdently 1 appeal 

Room 420 Bet Hibs Lincoln, Neb The GA.-ALA. “BUS S. ooL LE & Macon, $a irs appeal to __ 

| . 4 R il women who believe in Steel Alloy Churkh and “enol Bells rh A) for 

t Go E Catalogue. The C5. BELL CO, Hillsboro + 
[¢]



  

 ECZEMAVERY BAD 
FOR THREE YEARS 

Consulted Phys icians to No Avail = 

Uses Cuticura Son Ointment 
and Pills and Is Soon Perfectly 
well = The Di sedase Having L ft 

Her Entirel 1s 

CANNOT RECOMMEND 
- CUTICURA TOO HIGHLY 

“I take grent plea ot 
you that | 
very bad fot 

I consulted we 
of physiciank in Cl 
I commenced u 

dies, co NIstIng 

ment | Pil 1 | 

today I am x { 

having lef 
commend the La ! | ) 

highly 10 ny 

diseas at 
E At vi f 

October 2 100 

FOR WOMAN'S EVE 
Muchof Interest to EveryWoman 

Is Found inCuticura i"amphlet. 

Complots i 

treatn it 0 r 

2 ei . 
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of inflamn 
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Drug & © 
8 Malied ¥r 
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tune to: Those 
10 Invest Now 

ny, now stant repairs and increased value of 

ition te buildings of thie materials are large 

hines, elements that have made the necessity 

RA 

AR Fa 
| of 
‘a’ i U 

concrete of a new balling material urgent 

Wapden - buildings have ‘practically a 

hoft life of usefulness and bofldings- 

or of brick, sithough they have x Jong 

n lor life, are subject to weather condi 

s and will eventually disintegrate. 

in Concrete, on the contrary, when sub- 

ect to the same conditions, becomes 

from TR 4 time goes on. Withings 

5 ‘ ew. years all of the -housés built In 

country will. be made of concrete. 

We are de lrous of distributing this 

; kind. A stock In different states and counties, 

NOW W hereby securing the good will, help 

Un aad influence frbm s0 many people In 

got different’ sections. This alone will be 

£1.000 this worth more to us than many  thow 

Our sands a year in the way of advertising. 

| Unit-|For this reason we reserve the;right 

Th 0 reject any and all subseriptions or 

: t and the! applications for stock, ‘snd will re- 

: we lund the money of such applicatiohs 

~ id ind wubscriptions, in case sufficient 

mount of stock Is, not subscribed for 

the proper territory. You can sub- 

fe ribd. for this stock now at $25 a 

h is) Jmre for cash or on thd easy payment 

! e new{ "lan. In a few years this stock will 

: ven by the! © worth $100 a share, Write today 

> ractical r full prospectus and our reason for 

& wi ccapting only one subkeription from 

| cos wh county, together with our refer 

iced! nces. Full investigation will prove 

¢ cost] his to be_the opportunity of the cen- 

the con-1 ary Address 

pire Machine Comp 
‘Nashville, Tenn. 
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This botile for you---FREE 

stism aeluties, nearsigia, headache, 
: " Aberpains— od cazedully.         

    

    

         

    
   

    

     

    

       

t ¥ w 1 ous curative power of Dr. 
) " i v st when 18 is poored on 

£Y is " ’ ¥ 50 3 at awl ore the palin existe the 
£, : rent from oth er liniments which peed 
A 1 other t cloth u irr your hands and She 1nd. 
» sree of 4 5 and Instantly relieves ft 
oN * warmth ‘and starts up the circulation. 
bk 3 LE things —A%D WE WANT YOU TV KNOW IT, 

LN pry 1% Write ts 

Bl nj oWN CHEMICAL CO. Dept 4, Nashville, Tenn,      
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-. Ferry 

are not an ie 

for biggest, aurast, best 
at alltealers. ! amousforover 
sayears. 1007 Seed Ann 
free on request, 

D. M. FERRY & CO., 

  

  

KIMBALL ORGANS | 
Terms, 

a month and 
up. $8 quar- 

prefer: You 

can not af- 
ford to buy 
an organ un- 
til you get 

‘We're South- 
ern distribu- 

  

largest facto 

ry in the . world and sell 

all commission agents’ profits, - you: : 

hotél bills, railroad fares and other 
traveling expenses. It amounts to this: 

A $756 Organ for .... ........ $45 
A $160 Organ for .. .. .. ..398 
If .you care for an organ you had | 

better get our free Catalogue and | 
plan of distributing.” Write today. Ad- 

dres Ss 5 

SEALS PIANO & ORGAN CO. 
Sowthern Distributors. Dept. “A” 

Rirmingham. Ala 

READ THIS 
Message of Health! 

1 am a Master Specialist on Stom- 
ach, Liver, Skin and Blood Diseases. 

  

* My new Scientific Treatment gives 
immediate relief, and if persisted in, 

cures the most acute and chronic case. 
Write at once for Free Book and 
Treatment. DR. A. A. BROWER, 

Box 546, San Antonio, Texas. 
  

  

   
        

   7 \LABANA | 

ENGRAVING 
COMPANY 
THOMAS BLDG. 

Opp. Court House 

   

$2.50 

terly, or an-| 

nually if you! 

our Money | 

Saving Plan. 

tors for the 

DIRECT | 
FROM FACTORY TO YOU, saving L 

  

ALABAMACOAL AGENCY 

Jerome A, Tucker, Mgr. 

4 All kinds. Car. lots. Write for 
Quotations. 

308 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala.   ‘on the Cross” 
  

    

   
     

  

   

build rom Spring or stream on 
& & lower level by installing 

Saget service Anown. Al- 
Z, DO al cn, ho running expense. 
Bs feet for every foot of fall. 18 y it 

  

| Christ,” 

‘ity. He   
  

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIS] 
MONTGOMERY ‘NOTES. 

In last week's issue the notes con- 

cerning Howard college written by the 

writer and Brother Schramm @ were 

marked “In Memoriam.” We (and I 

speak for him, too) certainly hope that 

» what. we said will not have that dis- 

astrous result to the dollege-and cause 

it to be shrouded for burial. Too, we 

are hardly ready for|“In Memoriam” 

to be written over us, as we hope to 

live many years and support ever§ 

need cof the college! -Possibly the 

printer has a few feeble remarks. 

~< The writer on last Sunday was with 

Rev. E. E. George at Prattville in an 

ordination service. Two deacons, 

Bretliren Fawcett and Narrimore, were 

ordained, Brother‘E. L. Craig, the 

missionary of tbesMontgomery associa- 

tion, gave the charge to the church. 

Pastor George has bright prospects fo: 

his work. They need very much more 

room for their Sunday scheol and con- 

gregation and are planning to add to 

their church. He is preaching a se- 

ries of sermons on the “Six Modern 

Devils.” 1 suggested he makd the se 

ries “Seven Modern Devils” and cast 

all of them out. 

Pastor Stewart, at Southside, is now 

in a meeting which promises good re 

sults. Rev. T. T. Martin is assisting. 

Besides the work of the meeting the 

churclr has recently cut out a large 

glice of its indebtedness. 

Pastor Bush at West End has cap- 

tured all hearts at his church and in 

the community. The way the! church 

rallies to him ig very gratifying. He. 

is receiving members, baptizing ahd 

raising money for every denomination- 

al work. 

Pastor Shelton at Adams 

has his own way of doing things, but 

he does thein. The church is. grow- 

ing in. membership, in liberality and in 

loyalty to every denominational claim. 

They Have just cleared all indebted- 

ness of the church ands start upon a 
larger life. ’ 

Much ought to be sald of Highland 

Park Baptist church and its plucky 

band. | It is the “baby” church in 

Montgoméry, but already it has grown 

‘up ‘ways and as soon fis a pastor is 

‘secured will come out in full dress. 

They have launched theéir building en- 

terprise, their Sunday school numbers 

about one, hundred in dverage attend- 

ance and they have preaching every 

Sunday afternoon. by | the different 

Baptist preachers of the city. They 

are engaged in a great) work. 

At Clayton street. our membership 

has grown about tem pr fifteen per 

month the last three months. We are ° 

‘raising more money for all purposes 

than last year, and doing it easier. 

{| Our Sunday school is fipurishingi The 

primary’ department aldne has just 

raised and paid out to paper and paint 

the primary room about $50. They 

did it with barrels. The writér has 

just completed a series lof sé#*mons on 

“The scenes and sayings at: the 

cross.” The topics were “Forgiveness 

Salvation on: the 

Cross,” - “The Cross and the Home.” 

“Alone on the Cress,” “The Human 

“It is finished,” “The Submis- 

sive Christ” and “Joserh of Arima- 

thea.” We have had al good time. 

Rev. A. Lichtenstein, a converted 

Jewish Baptist preacher from St 

Louis, Mo., has been delighting. many 

audiences .in Montzomery and vicin- 

is working in the interest of 

the Jews and has two Jewish missions 

in St. Louis. { 

Pastor Elliott had several conver- 

sions at Wetumpka a few Sundays 

back.. He stays with his field and his 

Avenue 

  

Feed Your Land 
with our Fertilizers because 

1 

  

they are High Grade and will 

Make More 
to the acre than any other 

brands on the market and 
you will 

Save More 
in labor and teams than you 
made before using them. 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
FLORENCE, ALA. 

  

  

CURES INDIGESTION 

and DYSPEPSIA C.W.G. “x2 
Purely Vogetable. 50c and $1.00 per bottle 

LL I 

| Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act of June | 

30, 1906. Serial No. 5188. | 

> 

For sale by all Sold under an absolute guarantee. 
druggists. Made by 

W. C. Med. Co., Inc, 
Sole Proprietor 

CARROLLTON, : : : 

C. 

GEORGIA       

: ECZEMA by USE of 
TETTER PANSY 
ULCERS HEALING 
BURNS SALVE 

Box by mail, 3 for $1.25. Will also ture any obstinate sore, itching on legs, etc. It is no fike preparation, but is 

from the private prescription of one of Georgia's most prominent physicians. Money back if results not satisfac 
tory. Guarantee backed by Maddox-Rucker Bank, Atlanta. Send order'tp 

Atlanta, Ga. PANSY PHARMACY, Mfrs., A Ga 
E Barred Plymouth Rocks 
G All Eggs selected from 
G Prize winning stock 
S$ $1.00 per setting. 

CANEBRAKE POULTRY YARDS, Demopolis, Ala 
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Home for Four Weeks 
and See if it Doesn't. 
Just thik of 2" | The Best Washing Mach 

Trewght paid right th your station and wither 
cent 

ne rade shipped 

ul your paying « 

Do all your washing on it for four weeks and we for yourself 
Bow eany #2 pumate ad how SPOTLESS 

  

. tnd Just ws vepresented, keep 

He ot a time Just a it a 

in 
Fuh ts all we 

  
i 
L he 

tub =» made 
e of a washing machine 4 

f well stmmonied, carefy 

the best wood yet darovennd to resist th 

twplve yous Other tubs last two to three Join. A 
algminem. thus preventing rast. The tod 

or bor dnd the laundry floor & always dry 

No moving ports ore pxpased to lear clothes or catch the hands. The 
also self lubncating (the only machihe thus nade) and ball bearing 

ihe center @ reversed back and forth automatically 

rom Parts ire galvas 
steam Light and water 

  

fun @ he most 

have 4 wringe?, as the/two make a complete outfit. We sold ny of oar Sy 
sal satwfaction The rollersiof this wringer are guaran 

The water | he clothes falls back into the tub and nef on the floor 

JUST THINK THIS OVER 

Tis wingers Lat vesr and they 

It ned never be taken off the madhine. 3 2 b sot in 15 

  

Wirte thie Bask of 

ol enn while you thank of # 

SPOTLESS COMPANY, 
101 Shockoe Square . Richmond, Virginia 

HORCH]ERS | 
Co CHANCEL J [URNITuRe 

Put Suvony Scroot ae Crone (hairs 

'SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOOL 
. boucarionvat 

    
  

  

     

     
  

  

AS SEMEL y 

0DERA “searive 

SUPPLIES . 
EXCHANGE (0. TYE SHaRanTES eon 
NEED NO MONEY to go into the PIHHTIRE BUSINESS, 
Everything furnished FREE, incinding big expensive SET 

OF SAMPLES, PORTRAITS at wholesale cost 33¢, 
FRAMES 13¢c and everything in Art at LOWEST PRICES, 

BO PDAYSUREDIT to honest men, allowing time to deliver 

and collect before paying WHOLESALE CONT for goods. 

Many poor but honest men clear from $1,200 te S2.000 
A year under our Plan which is fully explained in our big FREE CATALOG E now 
ready to mall, We will Start you in the PICTURE BUSINESS with everything 

titeded exrept postage on your letter, WHY NOT TRY at our expense? 

| CONSOL ADATED PORTRAIT & FRAME CO. 200-,3uz Ww ADAMS ST... CHIC AGO. 

    

  

   Z 4. nay 724 Green Tousen SCHOOL oF THE En a, 
pr or Ive Commence, Damnones inc Ices vows TELEGRAMYY Are Tavsnr 

IN BOOKKEEPING Ov J €S SECURE POSITIONS, fide kA FREE 
oy Ld ADDRESS: B NG GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSIT         , BOWLING GREEN KY            

      

  

aga EETEe 

Banking by Mail 
You ¢an run an account with 1his bank by mail just as 

easy as any other way. . And we will appreciate the ac- 

count. 

Capital - $500,000.00 

Surplus - 250,000.00 

Deposits . - 4,000,000.00 

Birmingham Trust and Savings Co. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

E44 EEE EE @§9es 
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TOBACCO HABIT CURED OR MONEY RETURNED 
We have nothing 'to fear and you have nothing to risk. 

Price $1.00. Habit cured or your money back. 

ROSE DRUG CO. Birmingham, Ala. 

  
  

  
    

fleld stands by him. 

Rev. E. LIL. Craig has recently come 

in from Keéntucky and has been called 

to Brewer: Memorial church. He his 
aiso been osen missionary of the 

Montgomery association. He 

valuable ad fjtion to our 

The sotés from our 

e con lete! without 

man s:work of the 

rch there is a 

tive, TIiithfal, ‘rated bands 

which strongly reinforce 

tor's hahds by prayers, sympathy and 
co-operation May God bless them. 

Broth&r B. F. Davidson, president of 
the City H ¥. P. U., is making ar 
rangemdnts for the eatertainment of 
the statd Baptist Young Feople'sUnion 

in April, WA great convention Is an 

ticipated 

is a very 

work 

city would not 

notice “of 

City. 

! some 

the we In ev 

vy ¢h number of ne- 

CONS 

every pas 

in order that the aditor of the Al 

bama Baptist shall not 

to Montgomery, Lae 

ep things 4s live wide-awaki 

around Clayton sireet as is the Als 

Lama Bapti<t,! and that 

nave to 

writer pledges to 

and 

  

gays enough 

I consider thé paper a great hless 

ing in my wark Fraternaln J: W 

O'Hara, Montghmery 

WHAT THE BIBLE 18 

TO THE SINNER SAVED 

A voliie that has 

not dut of date 

A book that will éver entertain 

mind and spirit of man. 

\ voiced that awakens the conscience 

ind comforts and sustains the soul. 

\ friend] that is firm in gentleness, 
lending courage to the weak 

A sword) that keenest of sm 

gical insthuments, severs from sin and 
guilt » 

A good t hysidian td the sin sick 

A lamp that lightens and cheers the 

path of the righteous. 

\ mine that yields riches untold, 

which have an elérnal weight in glory 

A fountiiin that always refreshes the 

thirsty pilgrim 

A love létter 

grown old, but 

both 
the 

as by 

pn which the Jover's 

heart delight ta feast 

\ ie: uncampromising, true And 

faithful te e end 

A charter that does not direct the 

¥ L rrong 

\ rel 1 y the children of 
PR 

LO | messaga | i the living God 

ellever ree ! eaved 

ook our life 

ghip far out at sea 

Without this would be 

"Like some long 
} x chart of helm to gulde 

The craft amid the stormy tide 

Here in this Book: we daily find 

Things of Heaven apd earth com 

bined 

Not by bread alone for we read, 

Christ's spirit™v Is our greatest 

need 

+ Addie Crumpton 

  
Dex 11, 19% 

tilzger Co 

Anderson, Ala 

A Flurenca Ia 

{ t lems 

I have Len using Tehnessee Valley 

Fertilizer Ob. g2ogids for several vears 

ith satisfartory tesults, [ take pleas 

ure in recommending it to all who 
want -a first class) fertilizer. Ydurs 

{raly, J. A. HOWARD 

Liberty, Aled Oct. 27, 1906. 
This is to certify that the ander 

signed has used theifertilizer made by 

the Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co, 

of Florence, Ala, this season and that 
it has given bettef! satisfaction than 

any ‘he-ever used, and can recommend 

it to others, : 

A. lL (Signed) HICKS. 

   
    afflicted, this book will Rep 

oacure. Even if you are 
advanced stage of the diseass 
there Is Do hopé, this book will shéw Jolt 
how otLers have cured themselves after all 
remedies they lad tried failed, and they be- 
lieved their case hopeless 
Write st once #0 the Yonkerman Consom- 

option Cure Co. 1371 Water St. Kalamazoo, 
they will 

  

pig 

Mich. and t 
by return mail free and 

. absolutely free, 
want every sufferer to. have this 

wonderful cure before It 1s Woo late. Don’t 
walt-write today. It may mead the saving 

your iife . 

$100 255 %5% $6.00 
which speaks for The following unsolicited letter, 

melt, Ia Been rots od by ¥. Buchstely Co. 85 First 
neapolis, makers of the famous Kadioal 

(thes are nent Hie others which is sent on 
free trial to everyone writing for it 

Gentlemen Two years age 1 purcimsed your Radi 
eal Cure Tross, pa ying the small sum of M0. You = 
anybody else cannot biy it now For 5100 0, altho | am 
nol wearing It, asd am completely cured mast way 
you are the only honest tross firm | have ever deal 
with. Your tras is exactly wit you Exim Ll 

    
  

and comfortable-it is a God's oo every Fw 

erer Please acvept my thanks for ure, 
andinue to Sell every sufferd TAS shoul my hil 

derful cure ¥HED oe 
RFD Mann Cig, Mich 

POSITIONS SECURED 
BY MATT ONEY or au, une of 

Hrs 7 
PRACTICAL RUSINESS 
28 Colleges in 18 States 
IND: 'RSED by BU NINESS' 8 70. 000 tudenta. FREE literature. Wri etodois it 

Atlanta Memphis or Nashville 

ATTENTION? 
Brother pastor, would you not 

Montgomery 

like 

a pleasant business that 

$25 to $100 per 

without 

to engage in 

will add from month 

to your income interfer 

If so, 

Belleville, Ala. 

EARN $5.00 A DAY 
umber in from 4 10 6 months, ‘on easy 

For particulars addeess Master Pigmbers 
+ 340% Linde?! Ave | St. Loud. Mc 

WANTED 
cases of morphine,’ lguor and tobacco od 

Notions to rure in 10 days by our new, paindess method; 

any 

wil? vonr 

write 8. P. 

pastoral doaties? 

Lindsey, 

leammobeayp 

Payments 

ade School 

“we allow our patients 10 place the money inthe Dank 
i pay us after récwiving a satisiactuory cure; 

pred sanitarium in the South des 

f morphine 

Ange vismt 

the best 
uted Ww the treat 

SGA Cons | patients 
Sanitarium can be cured ot home; we 

ery to any tmnk or city official of our city; write 

fay for Tree bookiet. Address CEDARTROFT SANI 
FARIUM, Dept, 24. Letancn, Tenn 

guar Rnd tolac 

  

  

The Best Bed 
In the World 

Original Perfection © 

  

Made in One Continwous Bat 

GUARANTEED 60 NIGHTS 
i 1 yur denier won't “up 
#74 yon, write us for t fe 
Herntnre nod: prices 

Perfection Mattress Ca. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.        
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ps LT. LALOR, N_J., Nov, 11, 5     

    
    
       

for the interest ve taken in me. ht 
Cannot express ny feelings in words, my & 

the tod Lord Tor giv ng you the Know ii 
make sach & wonderful remedy. 

tds Hd 
proved its merits in the treat. 

It is not in sn experimental 
_CANCEROL hae 

  

  

At all Druggists, 10c, 25¢ and 50¢ 
TRY A TEN CENT BOTTLE 

El 
Cigarette Habit 

I treat this habit under striet guar- 
antee; Any reférence you want. Write 
for free book on the “CIGARETTE 

CURSE" DR. J. 8S. HILL, 
3 Greenville, Tex. 

POSITIONS 
485 young men and women, ages 18 

to 35, ARE WANTED to do office 
work in their own or other states. Ex- 
perience NOT necessary if training is 
taken. GOOD SALARIES. Write H. 
CO., Drawer 177, Nashville, Tenn. 

A 

A 10 Cent Package of 

  

  

will cure one head 4 times or & 
heads one time. Money back ¢ 

they fail. 
Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 
or by mail on recvipt of price 

5 

COLLIER DRUG CO. { 
Birmingham, Alabama. g 

  

      

         

     

ARE YOU GOING WEST? 
QUICKEST ROUTE T0 DALLAS 
AND NORTHERN TEXAS POINTS. 

TEXAS 
15 Hours Quickest Time 
To SODIHERN TEXAS POINTS. 

QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE 
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

_ H. F. LATIMER, T. P. A. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

  

    

‘Indianapolis, Ind. 
1 w to the curative 

powers of CANCEROL for t treatment of B° 
4d I was with two ean 

cers of the right sand afte  petatstaht 
stubborn fight, can truthfuily say that both ean 
cersare cured My breast 18 y healed up 
and my generdl healfhis good. Let 

     

      

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST LB Dat 

The death angel visited: the home of 

Rev. W. M. Olive Feb. 9, 1907, and 

called homie to heaven the spirit of his 

beloved wifé, Mrs. Elma Dodson Olive. 

She was horn in Fayette county, Ala- ! 

bami. Ded. 6, 1875; was converted ‘in 

early life: joined the Baptist church 

in 1898, and was a faithful and consist 

ent member till her! ddath. She was 

married-to Bro. Olive Feb. 20, 1894 

As a minister's wife!she was an ideal 

woman—faithful ‘to thé teachings of 

' God, loyal to her church, encourage- 

ment to hér husband in all his labors, 

prayerful and trusted God with a faith 

that never wavered.. She was a ten- 

der, devoted wife anil mother; a Kind 

apd loving sister dnd daughter; a 

true and faithful friend. For months 

before her death she was a great suf- 

ferer; but bore her pains with wonder- 

ful patience and Christ-like fortitude. 

The Joyal heart never: doubted the 

goodness of God.™ Hiven the shadows 

of death she did not fear. The loving 

eves were turned hedvenward, the 

dear ‘white hands werd raised in ‘an 
swer to the beckoning: of the angels 

that hovered mear to waft the pure 

spirit home to God. {The gentle voice 

is hushed,| the loving heart is stilled, 
the dear white handk dre folded in 

peace; the brave soul hiis gone hence. 

To us this! is death, to our beloved it 

is life—life and joy and rest forever. 

She has grasped hands! with eternal 

life and stands before {God a pure 

white goul| singing prafse to her Sa- 

vior she loved so much. We grieve 

for the loss of her dear presence, for 

the cheerlass loneliness of life with- 

out her; but God knew best, and we 

‘know that [all is well ‘with her—for 

“Blessed are ‘those who die in the 

Lord.” The gentle spirit lingers, near 

the broken| hearted husband to com- 

fort Him and lead Bm home to Ged 

where" parting ccmes no more. As 

Guardian Angel she hovers o'er her” 

little boys to shield them from harm 

and bring them.-home to*mother. She 

leaves a husband, two children, an 

aged father and two brothers to mourn 

her loss... [We extenll our heartfelt 

sympathy to the |grief-stricken rela- 

tives. May God comfort the aching 
hearts and|lead them in the paths of 

peace that will bring them home to 

God and the loved dne.—Miss Belle 

Smith. 
  

There are in almost every line df in- 

dustry in this county a few large 

companies (whose product is recogniz- 

-od- universally as superior in quality 

to similar goods of other makes. The 

Elkhart Carriage and Harness Mfg. 

Co., of Elkhart, Ind.] in the carriage 

industry represents che of these qual- 

ity nanuvfacturers. They have during 

the past thirty-four years of their ex- 

istence built up the largest direct to 

the consumer carriage and harness 

tusiness in the wotld. They make 

over 200 styles of vehicles and 65 

styles of harness. Their large cata- 

log showing comp letel line is sent free 

upon request. 

  

  

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb. Laleertan, Joseph & Loeb. 

Manufacturers’ Sale of 
Sample Combs 

  

"One Thousand of the Best Kind Offered 

at One-Third or One-Half Their Real Value 

Lot No. 1—Five hundred combs of the latest Paris- 

ian designs, all good sizes and made to sell for|boc, 

75¢c and $1. In this special sale at | 

29c¢ Each 
Lot No. 2—Three hundred and fifty combs of fine 

quality shel] dnd amber that would bring regularly 

$1, $1.50 and 32. Manufacturers’ sale price— 

59¢ Each 
Lot No. 3—One hundred and fifty combs, fine se- 

lected quality of shell and amber, in the most exclu- 

sive (designs. Every one this season's goods ‘and 

worth from $2.50 to $3.50 each. Sale price, 

$1.50 Each 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

  

    
  

   

      

   

  

   

      

    

            

    

    

    

the cotton 
field to prosperity, 

and a large, constantly 

growing bank account awaits you 
if you plant, fertilize and cultivate your crop with system. 

The most important thing is to apply to your soil, about ten 
days before seeding, a plant food in the shape of 400 to 1000 
pounds of high grade 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers 
per acre on fewer acres. If you follow this advice, your 

cotton will be waist high by the time many of your ‘‘exten- 
sive cultare’ neighbors are hoeing over their crop the first 

time, Then too they may have used al poor grade 

fertilizer. Insist upon having only ViIRGINIA- 

CAROLINA FERTILIZERS — accept no substitute, 
Ask your dealer for.a copy of our handsome new 

almanac, or write us for one—it is free. 

Virginia-Carolina Chemical | bo, 
saLfs OFFICES: 

      

   

  

   Increase Your 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Memphis, Tenn. 

Shreveport, La. i y 

Richmond, Va. i 1 
Norfolk, Va. | (W] Tiniacs ny Ty 

Durham, N.C, 

Charleston, 8. C. 

Baltimore, Md. 
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WRITE A POSTAL FOR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CA’ ALoey -144. 
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